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Combined ‘Flavors,’ 
‘Song’ tickets on 
sale for Saturday

Combination tickets 
are available for 
“Flavors of West 
Texas” and “The 
Symphony is Song,” 
scheduled back-to-back 
Saturday evening.

“Flavors” is an annu
al fund-raiser spon
sored by the Heritage 
Museum. Those who 
attend will be able to 
sample a number of 
food dishes prepared by 
local and area chefs. 
The event begins at 5:30 
p.m. at the Dora 
Roberts Community 
Center and continues 
through 7:30 p.m.

“Song” is a produc
tion by the Big Spring 
Symphony Orchestra 
and Chorus, the Big 
Spring High School 
Meistersingers and the 
All-City Children’s 
Honor Choir. It gets 
under way at 8 p.m. 
Saturday at the Big 
Spring Municipal 
Auditorium.

A combination ticket, 
available at the 
Heritage Museum, 510 
Scurry, can be pur
chased for $16 per per
son. Sold separately, 
“F’lavors” tickets are 
$10 each while tickets 
for the symphony are 
$10 for adults, $8 for 
senior citizens and $5 
for students. Tickets 
are also available at a 
number of businesses 
and entities in Big 
Spring, including the 
Symphony Guild office 
at 808 Scurry.
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To reach us, please call 
263-7331. Office hours 
are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. 
If you miss your paper, 
please call 263-7335 
before 7 p.m. on week
days and 11 a.m. on 
Sunday.

St. Lawrence teen killed in collision with school bus
By THOMAS JENKINS
Staff Writer

Early morning fog 
may have played a 
crucial role in the 
traffic death of a St.
Lawrence teen-ager 
Wednesday, accord
ing to Texas 
Department of Public 
Safety officials.

Garden City High 
School student Todd 
Garrett Weishuhn, 16, was pro-

W EISHUHN

nounced dead at Odessa Medical 
Center at 9:55 a.m. after he was 
flown from the scene of the acci
dent by Shannon Medical Life 
Flight.

DPS Trooper Mark Couch said 
the collision, which occurred at 
7:55 a.m. on County Road 125 
approximately eight miles south
west of Garden City, happened 
when the Ford F-150 Weishuhn 
was driving slammed into the 
back of the stopped bus.

“There was a lot of really dense

fog in that area this morning,” 
said Couch. “Visibility was very 
low, and although the bus driver 
l\ad all of the Hashers and signals 
on/iie (Weishuhn) didn't see the 
bus until it was too late.

“The young man’s truck skid
ded 109 feet before it hit the bus. 
Judging from that and other fac
tors at the scf'no, we've estimated 
his s|)(>ed at approxiinattdy .50 
mph."

Couch said the 18 students on 
tlu' Gla^scoi'k Countv

Independent School District bus 
were able to walk away from the 
tragic accident.

“Two of the students were 
taken to Midland Memorial 
Hospital, but they were treated 
and released shortly after.” he 
said.

t'louch said Weishuhn wasn't 
wearing his seat belt.

“1 really can't say whether 
wearing his seat belt could have

See ACCIDENT. Page 3A
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Ron Careaga, right and Wendy Anderson, field events coordinators wHh the Outdoor Channel, share lunch Wednesday 
with Cox Communications field and network service technicians Jimmy Ruth, Mike Prichard, Wade Shoup and Terry 
Strickland as part of their promotional tour of 48 states for the cable network station.

PERRY

S  w e e p s t a  k e s !
B S H S  h o n o r b a n d  b rin o s it h o m e
By LYNDEL MOODY
Staff Writer

The Big Spring High School 
honor band returned with the 
Sweepstakes Award after a success
ful run at the University 
Interscholastic League 4A Concert 
and Sight-reading contest 
Wednesday.

The 41-piece band earned three 
straight Division I ratings in both 
the concert and sight-reading por
tions of the contest held at Leo 
High School in Midland.

Those results, coupled with the 
band’s Division I rating from its 
marching show in the fall, earned 
it the Sweepstakes honor.

“This is by far my best band since 
I’ve been here in Big Spring,” said 
band director Rocky Harris. “They 
had a very tough panel of judges in

“ They had a very 
tough panel of 
judges in both 
portions and a very 
tough sight-reading 
piece — the 
toughest Tve seen 
in 4A competition.”

> :I f ,... ><• >i
Rocky Harris, 
band director

both portions and a very tough 
sight-reading piece the toughest 
I’ve seen in 4A competition.”

The band’s performance earned 
complementary reviews by several 
judges.

“If has been a while since I've 
heard the Rig Spring band, and 1

.continue to lur impressed. 
(k)ngrats." wrote one' judge.

"A very solid n.'ading of a tirefty, 
demanding >ight reading jiir'ce. 
Several highly (wposed sections 
W(M'e handled widl by the din'ctor 
and the group.” wrote anothm’ 
judge.

On Tuesda\. Htg Siiring’s two 
non-varsity hanUA both had strong 
showing.‘;ai ilv'l li contest against 
several Cla.̂ .'' 5.\ non-varsity
grou{)s.

“'fhey were ’.im> imiiressed how 
W'ell our third hand played. They 
S('t the stand.ird" Harris said. 
“That mtirning only four Division 
Is well' given by any singk’ judge. 
Thi(‘e oul of the four given that 
morning were given to our groups.”

See BAND. Pagi; 3A

P e r r y  w a n t s  

v o u c h e r  b i l l  

t h i s  s e s s i o n
AUSTIN (AP) ^  

Republican Gov. Rick 
Perry, an advocate of 
using taxpayer money to 
send some children to 
private schools, said 
Wednesday he 
would like to 
see a school 
voucher bilPi 
emerge from 
the special leg- 
islativp ses
sion.

"I'm for a 
public school 
choice pilot 
program, always have 
been,’’ Perry said. “I’d 
like to have seen ii four 
sessions ago. I don't havf 
a problem with that, 
never have.”

Lawmakers have not 
('xj)Iicitly said a voucher 
bill is in the works, hut 
voucher opi)onents — 
who contend voucliers 
would take money away 
from public schools and 
div.erl it to private 
scliools — have warned 
such legislation could be 
in the offing.

Perry made the 
remarks while answering 
reporters’ questions 
about his public school 
finance plan. He started 
the meeting by firing 
back at Republican rival 
Carole Kt'eton St ray horn, 
insisting the comptrol
ler’s criticism  of his 
finance plan is Hat wrong 
and that she's intent on 
“blowing up" the legisla
tive session that began 
this week.

The governor called the 
;t()-day special session to 
reduce protierty taxes 
and eliminate the share 
ihe-wealth education 
funding system, known to 
some as Robin Hood. 
Perry says the plan he 
put forth would pumj) 
$2.5 billion into public 
schools while cutting 
school t)roperty taxes by-

See SCHOOL. Page 3A

R o c k  t h e  B l o c k  o n  a g a i n , ra in  o r  s h i n e
By THOMAS JENKINS
Staff Writer

Despite being held off by rain 
that never managed to make its 
way to the Big Spring area, the 
Salvation Army Rock the Block 
concert is set to take place 
Saturday, rain or shine.

“We’re going to have it this 
Saturday no matter what,” 
laughed Captain Linda Keeney. 
“We may have canopies set up all 
over the place, but we’re going to 
do this Saturday.”

Keeney, along with her hus
band and fellow Salvation Army 
captain, Russ, postponed the 
Rock the Block concert, which

was originally set for March 20, 
because of forecasted rain.

“They were forecasting rain, 
and a 60 percent 
chance is a pretty 
good chance
around here," said 
Keeney. “We post
poned it because 
we didn’t want 
anyone to lose 
their equipment or 
have people back
ing out because of '--------------
the weather. So we figured it 
would be in everyone’s best 
interest to postpone.”

When March 20 came, how'over.

What; Rock the Block. 
Christian music festival.

Where: 811 W. Fifth St. 
[ near the Salvation Army

When: Noon to 6 p.m. 
Saturday.

Keeney said she and her hus
band were surprised with a love
ly. raiti tree day.

■'! couldn't
believe it when it 
didn't rain that 
Saturday.” she 
laughi'd. "We felt 
.so bad iM'cause we 
had worked and 
woiked for that 
day, and wo finally 
made the decision 
to postpone it, and 

it didn’t rain a drop. 1 guess 
that’s just one of the porks of liv
ing in West Texas.”

Keeney said the com'iM l, whii'h

is slated for Saturday between 
noon and 6 p.m. at the empty lot 
next to the Salvation Armv 
Office, located at 811 West F’ifth 
St., will he same as originally 
planned with a few changes in 
the hands playing.

“There have been a few- 
clianges to the hands that will be 
playing during Rock the Block,” 
said Keeney. “There were a few 
that couldn’t do it on April 24 
because their schedule just 
wouldn’t allow it. However, 
wo ve found bands to replace 
th('m. God has been good to us

See ROCK. Page 3A
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B u lle tin  b o a r d
If you have Items for the Bulletin board, contact the 

Herald news room at 263-7331 or email 
editor@bigspringherald.com
TODAY
• Kiwanis Club meets at noon in the Howard 

College Cactus Room. Call 267-6479.
• CASA of West Texas Candlelight Vigil at 7 p.m. in 

the First Baptist Church.
• Masonic Lodge 598 meets at 7:30 p.m. at 219 Main.

FRIDAY
• Signal Mountain Quilting Guild meets from 9 

a.m. until 5 p.m. at St. Mary’s Episcopal Church. 
Members bring their own lunch. Call 267-1037 or 267- 
7281 for more information.

• AMBUCS meet at noon in La Posada Restaurant.
• Greater Big Spring Rotary Club meets at noon in 

the Howard College Cactus Room.
• Spring City Senior Citizen’s Center country and 

western dance from 7:30 p.m. until 10:30 p.m. All area 
seniors are invited.

SATURDAY
• Big Spring Kennel Club is set from 8 a.m. until 4 

p.m. in the Dorothy Garrett Coliseum.
• Rock the Block is set for Saturday between noon 

and 6 p.m. at the empty lot next to the Salvation 
Army Office, located at 811 West Fifth St.

• Flavors of West Texas is set for 5:30 p.m. until 7:30 
p.m. at the Dora Roberts Community Center, spon
sored by the Heritage Museum. Tickets are $10 at the 
museum.

• The Symphony is Song begins at 8 p.m. in the 
Municipal Auditorium. The All-City Children’s 
Choir, Big Spring High School Meister Singers and 
the Symphony Chorus will also perform. Tickets are 
available at the United Way/Big Spring Symphony 
office, 808 Scurry.

• Eagles Lodge Dance at 8:30 p.m. at 704 W. Third.

SUNDAY
• Big Spring Kennel Club is set from 8 a.m. until 3 

p.m. in the Dorothy Garrett Coliseum.
• House of Hope and Birthright Open House is set 

from 2-4 p.m. at their new location, 1308 Scurry. The 
public is invited.

MONDAY
• Senior Circle meets at 4 p.m. at Scenic Mountain 

Medical Center for Sit and Be Fit Chair Aerobics. 
Those 50 years and older are invited to attend. Call 
268-4721.

• Take Pounds Off Sensibly (TOPS) No. 21 meets at 
5 p.m. in the Dora Roberts Rehabilitation Center, 306 
W. Third, for weigh-in. The meeting begins at 5:30 
p.m. Call 1-800-392-8677 or 263-0391 or 263-1758.

• Take Pounds Off Sensible (TOPS) No. TX 1756 
meets at 5:30 p.m. Monday in the 11th and Birdwell 
Lane,Church of Christ. A different 4>rogram. is 
offered every week, and anyone 7 years old or older 
is welcome to attend. Please enter through the north
west door. Call 263-2786 for more information.

• Evening Lions Club meets at 6:30 p.m. in La 
Posada Restaurant.

TUESDAY
• Intermediate Line dance classes begin at 9 a.m. in 

the Spring City Senior Citizen’s Center. Call 267-1628.
• Big Spring Rotary Club meets at noon in the 

Howard College Cactus Room.
• A Stitchin’ Time Club meets at 3:3Q, p.m. at 

Primitive Baptist Church, 201E. 24th St. Everyone is 
invited to learn and share sewing skills, and portable 
sewing machines are welcome. Call Kay Sikes at 394- 
4835 for more information.

WEDNESDAY
• Optimist Club meets at 7 a.m. in the Howard 

College Cactus Room.
• Senior Circle meets at 10 a.m. in the Scenic 

Mountain Medical Center classroom for Stretch and 
Tone. Call 268-4721.

• Downtown Lions Club meets at noon at the 
Howard College Cactus Room.

• Line dancing begins at 1 p.m. in the Spring City 
Senior Citizen’s Center in the Industrial Park. Call 
267-6966 or 267-1628.

• Duplicate Bridge Club meets at 1 p.m. in the Big 
Spring Country Club.

• Eagles Lodge Ladies Auxiliary meets at 7 p.m. in 
the Eagles Lodge, 703 W. Third.

L o tte ry
Results of the Cash 5 drawing Wednesday night: 
Winning numbers drawn: 1-8-12-30-34.
Number matching five of five: 0.
Next Cash 5 drawing: Thursday night

Results of the Lotto Texas drawing Wednesday night: 
Winning numbers drawn: 8-19-26-30-37. Bonus Ball:
34.
Number matching five of five, plus Bonus Ball: 0. 
Estimated jackpot for Saturday night drawing: $34 
million.

The winning Pick 3 numbers drawn Tuesday night 
by the Texas Lottery, in order: 9-5-8

OUR RESIDENTS TELL U S THEY
• Space and design of homes
• Location of apartment complex
• Rental Rates

Y O U  WILL LIKE THEM , TO O l |
Coronado Hills Apartmonts.

801 W. Marcy • 267-6500
www.coronadohillsapts.com

parOn Our Wabait* Or Call ForA Mallad Brochura '  Renumber...JJOMdettrve the beet!!'

Police blotter
The Big Spring Police Department reported the fol

lowing activity between 8 a.m. Wednesday and 8 a.m. 
today:

• LISA LYNN BLATCHFORD, 40, of 611 San
Antonio, was arrested Thursday on a charge of public 
intoxication.

• WILLIAM ALLEN TILLEY, 23, of 2208 Monticello, 
was arrested Wednesday on two local traffic warrants.

• JAMES TURNER, 21, of 809 E. 15th Street, was 
arrested Wednesday on a Rockwall County warrant for 
theft by check.

• JASON BLANTON, 32, of Fort Worth, was arrest
ed Wednesday on a charge of driving while license 
suspended.

• THEFT was reported:
- in the 2500 block of Wasson.
- in the 1200 block of 11th Place.
- in the 300 block of Owens.
- in the 1100 block of Lamesa.
• CRIMINAL MISCHIEF was reported in the 2000 

block of Johnson.
• ASSAULT/CLASS C was reported:
- in the 1300 block of E. 11th Place.
- in the 400 block of Fourth Street.
• ASSAULT CLASS C/FAMILY VIOLENCE was 

reported in the 1400 block of Austin.

Sheriffs report
The Howard County Sheriffs Office reported the fol

lowing activity:
• SALLY LEANNE HAIR, 24, was transferred to the 

county jail Wednesday by the BSPD on a charge of 
criminal mischief-more than $500, less than $1,500.

• ORLANDO SANCHEZ JR., 19, was arrested 
Wednesday by the HCSO on charges of bailsman off of 
bond for two counts of burglary of a building and a 
disorderly conduct.

• NATHAN THOMAS SELLERS, 18, was arrested 
Wednesday by the HCSO on charges of driving while 
licenoe suspended, possession of marijuana-2 ounces 
or less and possession of drug paraphernalia.

• THEFT was reported in the 2200 block of S. 
Monticello Road.

W e a th e r
Tonight...Mostly clear. Lows in the lower 60s. South 
winds 10 to 15 mph.
Friday...Partly cloudy. A 20 percent chance of show
ers and thunderstorms. Highs in the mid 80s. South 
winds 10 to 15 mph.
Friday night...Mostly cloudy with a 50 percent 
chance of showers and thunderstorms. Lows in the 
lower 60s. East winds 10 to 15 mph.

O b itu a rie s
Weston Blaine Mitchel Sr.

Weston Blaine Mitchel Sr., 72, of San Angelo died at 
his home Tuesday, April 20, 2004. Graveside services 
will be at 4 p.m. Friday in the Sterling City Cemetery 
with Rick Cunningham, minister of 14th and Main 
Church of Christ, officiating.

He was born March 30,1922, in Fritch. He was a long
time Sterling County rancher. He was a member of the 
Church of Christ. He served in the National Guard as 
a captain for eight years.

He married Dorothy Purser on May 20,1950. She pre
ceded him in death on Sept. 18,1980. He married Betty 
Lloyd on Aug. 31,1991, in Big Spring.

He is survived by his wife, Betty Lloyd-Mitchel of 
San Angelo; one son, Wes Mitchel of Midland; one 
daughter, Debbie Sweeney of Russellville, Ark.; two 
stepsons, Roger Lloyd of Big Spring, and Richard 
Lloyd of United Arab Emerates; six grandchildren; two 
great grandchildren; three sisters, Venera Emery, 
Joyce Ditmore and Lavada Caffey, and his adopted 
daughter, Michell Biddison.

The family will receive friends from 7 until 9 p.m. 
today at Myers & Smith Funeral Home

Arrangements are by Myers & Smith Funeral Home. 
Pay your respects online at www.myersandsmith.com

Helen YarJ)rough Kirkpatrick ' '
Helen Yarbrough Kirkpatrick, 77, of Andrews died 

April 21. Funeral services will be at 2 p.m. Friday, 
April 23, 2004, at McNett Funeral Home Chapel in 
Andrews with Elder Gail Faries of Lubbock and Elder 
Chuck Sammons of Midland officiating. Burial will fol
low in the Andrews Old Cemetery in Andrews.

She was born April 6, 1927, in Foyil, Okla. to Ira 
Irvin Lewis and Della Holland Lewis. She married 
Olen Lee Yarbrough on July 10,1943, in Woodville. He 
preceded her in death on July 14,1985.

She married Spence Kirkpatrick on Jan. 14, 1990, in 
Andrews. He preceded her in death on July 23, 2003. 
She had worked at the Andrews Nursing Home and 
was a homemaker. She was a member of the Primitive 
Baptist churches in Andrews and Big Spring.

She was also preceded in death by her parents; one 
sister, Lois Russell; and one brother, Edward Lewis.

She is survived by her four sons, James Yarbrough 
and wife, Betty, Larry Yarbrough and wife, Linda, and 
Tim Yarbrough and wife, Betty, all of Andrews, and 
Kenny Yarbrough and wife, Sandra, of New Braunfels; 
11 grandchildren; and 13 great grandchildren.

Memorials may be sent to the American Diabetes 
Foundation.

Services are under the direction of McNett Funeral 
Home of Andrews.

Willie Opal Barber
Willie Opal Barber, 91, of Coahoma, died Thursday, 

April 22, 2004, at her residence. Her services are pend
ing with Nalley-Pickle & Welch Funeral Home & 
Crematory of Big Spring.

Todd Garrett Weishuhn
Todd was given to his family, David, 

Belinda and Amy Weishuhn, on July 17, 
1987, by the Lord. He was a very loved 
son and brother. Todd very much loved 
being in Little League Baseball, junior 
high and high school football and basket
ball. He participated in tennis and track 
in junior high and high school. His 
sophornore and junior years, he played 

_________ golf.
His athletic honors include All-District 

Special Team 2003, First Team All-District Receiver 
2003, All West Texas Class A First Team Receiver 2003 
and Second Team District in basketball. He was a 
member of the Glasscock County 4-H Club, where he 
enjoyed showing his pigs, and a member of St. 
Lawrence Catholic Youth Organization.

Todd's greatest hobbies were riding his dirt bike and 
hunting, and he proudly showed off his deer horns. 
Todd was a very outgoing person who never knew a 
stranger. He always made time to play with children, 
especially his cousins. Todd was a junior at Garden 
City High School and had plan a of following in his sis
ter's footsteps and attend Texas Tech University.

Then on April 21, 2004, the Lord called him home. 
.-Todd.is survived by his parents, David and Belinda 

•'Weishuhn; his s i^ r ,  Amy and her husband, Justin 
Schwartz, all o£^t. Lawrence; his grandpprents, 
Lawrence and Helen dost of St. Lawrence and Presley 
and Ethel Wei.shuhn of Eola; his uncles and aunts, 
Steven and Bridgett dost and their children, Jordan, 
Saegan and Edwin, Stuart and Cassy dost and their 
daughter. Cadence, all of St. Lawrence, Allen and 
JoAnn Weishuhn and their children, Brady and 
Stephanie Weishuhn and their son. Gage, all of 
Vancourt and Laurie and Grant Tiplicek and their 
children, Hunter and Hudson, of Sweetwater, Linda 
and David Urbanek and their children, Joe, John and 
Tahya and her daughter, Madison, all of Lowake, 
Donald and There.sa Weishuhn and their children, 
Carrie, Cody and Cassie of Eola; his godparents, Chris 
and Lana Hirt of St. Lawrence and numerous other 
family and friends.

Pallbearers will be Allen Weishuhn, Donald 
Weishuhn, David Urbanek, Steven dost, Stuart dost 
and Chris Hirt. Honorary pallbearers will be the boys 
of the Junior and Senior Class of Garden City along 
with all of Todd’s Bearkat teammates.

Rosary will be held at 7 p.m. today, April 22, 2004, at 
the St. Lawrence Catholic Church. Funeral services 
will be held at 10 a.m. Friday, April 23, 2004, at the St. 
Lawrence Catholic Church with the Rev. Bernard 
Gettigan, pastor, officiating. Interment will follow at 
St. Lawrence Cemetery.

The family suggests memorials to the Glasscock 
County EMS Services, P.O. Box 249, Garden City, 
79739.

Arrangements under the direction of Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch Funeral Home & Crematory of Big Spring. 
Online condolences can be made at:
www.npwelch.com

Paid Obituary

All announcements to the Sunday Life! section 
are free of charge. Call the Herald office for 

more details,
263-7331
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A C C ID EN T
Continued from Page lA

saved his life in an acci
dent like this. That’s left 
to the doctors. However, I 
can tell you his chances 
of surviving the crash 
would have been much 
better if he had been 
wearing his seat belt,” 
said Couch.

While it appears 
Weishuhn was traveling 
at 50 mph, well under the 
60 mph speed limit on the 
stretch of road where the 
accident occurred, Couch

said visibility and reac
tion time can be the dif
ference between life and 
death.

“Anytime visibility is 
lowered the speed of the 
vehicle becomes crucial,” 
he explained. “It all 
comes down to how 
quickly you can stop your 
vehicle. It takes approxi
mately two seconds from 
the time you perceive the 
danger to get your foot on 
the brake and apply pres
sure.

“In a situation like this, 
Weishuhn was simply 
driving too fast for the

conditions. The bus dri
ver had done everything 
possible to avoid this type 
of situation, but there was 
just too high a rate of 
speed involved.”

Rosary for Weishuhn 
will be today at 7 p.m. in 
the St. Lawrence Catholic 
Church. Funeral mass 
will be 10 a.m. Friday at 
the St. Lawrence Catholic 
Church.

Contact Staff Writer 
Thomas Jenkins at 263- 
7331 ext. 232 or by e-mail 
at citydesk@bigspringher- 
ald.com

ROCK

S C H O O L
Continued from Page lA  

$6 billion.
Lawmakers could reject 

his plan and come up 
with their own.

Perry didn’t elaborate 
Wednesday on how a 
“public school choice” 
pilot program would 
work.

In an interview last 
year with The Associated 
Press, he said he supports 
a pilot program to use tax
payer money to send chil
dren in failing schools to 
private schools.

Perry took a trip to the 
Bahamas in February 
with wealthy campaign 
contributor James 
Leininger of San Antonio, 
a voucher proponent.

The Coalition for Public 
Schools, a group opposing 
private school vouchers, 
called Perry’s latest 
remarks disappointing 
and said during the spe
cial session he should 
focus on finding more 
money for public schools, 
which serve 94 percent of 
the children in Texas.

“We just cannot afford 
to subsidize private 
schools when currently 
there’s not enough money 
for the neighborhood pub
lic schools,” said coali
tion coordinator Carolyn 
Boyle. “1 just don’t get it. 
It just doesn’t compute 
with me.”

Meanwhile, Perry’s 
school finance plan was 
introduced in a bill for 
discussion Wednesday by 
a House committee. The 
plan would lower busi
ness and residential prop
erty taxes by 17 percent, 
to a maximum $1.25 per 
$100 in appraised land 
value; The current maxi

mum rate is $1.50 per $100 
appraised value.

To replace funds lost 
through lowering proper
ty taxes. Perry’s plan 
calls for raising or impos
ing sin taxes, including a 
$l-per-pack cigarette tax, 
a $5 “admission fee” to 
sexually oriented live 
entertainment clubs and 
state-taxed video gam
bling at racetracks.

Strayhorn said this 
week that Perry’s plan 

could result in 
a $10 billion 
budget deficit 
over five 
years. He 
responded to 
h e r  
We d n e s d a y  
with his 
s t r o n g e s t  
remarks yet.

comptroller’s 
of my plan is 

several false

STRAYHORN

“The 
analysis 
based on 
assumptions and, I might 
add, eye-popping miscal
culations,” Perry said, 
adding it is an “astonish
ing fact that the top num
ber-cruncher in this state 
could be so wrong on the 
numbers.”

Strayhorn responded: 
“How dare the governor 
question the integrity of

this agency. How dare he. 
I am telling the truth, and 
I will keep telling the 
truth.”

Earlier in the day, 
Strayhorn took another 
shot at Perry’s plan. She 
said it’s not appropriate 
to “partner” with sexual
ly oriented night clubs to 
finance public education 
and that she wants to put 
those clubs out of busi
ness by banning alcohol 
sales there.

“If these clubs can stay 
in business selling lemon
ade and iced tea, at least I 
will feel better about the 
safety of the dancers,” 
Strayhorn said. “The 
state of Texas does not 
need to be partnering 
with these clubs that are 
degrading, particularly to 
women, and are havens 
for drug use and abuse.”

Perry said if Strayhorn 
wants to be part of the 
school finance solution 
she should offer her own 
plan, not make “political 
attacks” and “snide 
asides.”

Strayhorn is considered 
a potential Republican 
candidate for governor in 
2006, when Perry would 
be running for his second 
full four-year term.

Continued from Page lA

and he’s really helped us 
bring all of this together.

“We’re still a go and 
everything looks good. 
We’re going to have some 
new music, including a 
Christian rap group 
called The Chosen from 
Lamesa. We also have a 
gentleman by the name of 
Walton Lyte that will be 
playing the keyboard.”

Christian bands Paid In 
Full, 4Given and The 
Violent are still set to 
play the concert, but due 
to scheduling conflicts 
and life in general, two 
local bands won’t be able 
to participate.

“Unfortunately the 
Cornerstone Praise Team 
won’t be able to make it,” 
she explained. “Also, the 
Salvation Army Praise 
Band won’t be able to 
play because our lead gui
tarist can’t make the 
show. We’re currently 
looking for a possible 
replacement, but we 
haven’t had any luck so 
far.”

Keeney said the event is

the Salvation Army’s way 
of showing its gratitude 
to the community for so 
many years of support.

“The community has 
always been supportive of 
the Salvation Army, in 
numerous ways,” said 
Keeney. “From the back 
to school programs to the 
kettles, anytime we need 
their help all we have to 
do is get the word out and 
they are there for us.

“We wanted to give 
something back to the 
community to say thank 
you in a different way, so 
my husband, Russ, came 
up with the idea for the 
concert. We’ve got this 
huge lot out here and it’s 
seldom ever used, so we 
decided to have a concert 
and invite the entire com
munity. We want people 
to bring their families 
and have a fun day 
together without it cost
ing them anything.”

Keeney said there will 
be plenty of music and 
fun at the concert, with 
every age group and taste 
in music in mind.

“We have a company 
that will be bringing 
these huge inflatable

sports games,” she said. 
“There are slides and all 
kinds of activities 
involved, with four huge 
inflatables. We’ll also be 
serving hot dogs, chips 
and drinks. There’s going 
to be candy and all kinds 
of things in addition to 
the music.

“Even if you don’t like 
Christian rap, ihere’s 
going to be all kinds of 
other music throughout 
the day that you will 
enjoy. We want it to 
appeal to everyone, from 
adults to the younger peo
ple as well. Most 
teenagers don’t like the 
same type of music their 
parents like, so we have 
tried to make it a wide 
mix of styles.”

Contact Staff Writer 
Thomas Jenkins at 263- 
7331 ext. 232 or by e-mail 
at citydesk@ bigspringher- 
ald.com

BAND
Continued from Page lA

The 36-member BSHS 
second band, directed by 
Samuel Hale, earned a 
Division 1, 2, 2 on its con
cert program and 
Division 1, 2, 2 in sight
reading

As the first band of the 
competition, the 57-mem- 
ber BSHS third band, 
directed by Reuben and 
Shannon Chance, set the 
standard, earning
Division 1,2,2, on its con
cert and Division 2, 2, 3 
on its sight-reading piece.

The high school band

program will hold a 
spring concert on May 17.

Contact Staff Writer 
Lyndel Moody at 263-7331, 
ext. 234, or by e-mail at 
reporter® bigspring her- 
ald.com

MYERS & SMITH
FUNERAL HOME 

& CHAPEL
24th & Johnson 267-8288

Weston Blaine Mitchel, 
Sr., 72, died Tuesday. 
Graveside Services will 
be at 4;00 PM Friday at 
the Sterling City 
Cemetery. The family 
will receive friends from 
7:00 until 9:00 PM 
Thurday at Myers & 
Smith Funeral Home.
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The Big Spring
Symphony Orchestra
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8 PM Saturday April 24, 2004 
Big Spring Municipai Auditorium Dr. Keith Graumann

Conducting
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Congratulations to

The Big Spring Refinery
Colobrating 75 years off service  

and thanks ffor their substantial support ffor th is concert!
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nj . j _ 1̂ Tickets also available 
at the door

The Big Spring Symphony Association
sym phony@ bondw ebs.com  
w w w .bigspriiigsyinphony.com  432-264-7223
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THEY SAY NURSES MAKE UP THE BACKBONE 
OF SCENIC MOUNTAIN MEDICAL CENTER.  

WE COULDN’T AGREE MORE.

In conjunction with National Nurses’ Week, 
May 6 - 1 2 .
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All information must be completed in full for consideration. Only those nominations that are tyjxd or printed legibly 

will be accepted. Type or print your nominations direedy on the form. Your essay may be included on a separate sheet. 

Please be sure to include your address and phone number in the event further information is required. All information 

will be held in confidence.

Nurse’s Name

Your N am e___

Address______

Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center is 
paying tribute to all 
our nurses. We’d like 
to thank them for 
their compassion, 
dedication and support 
o f  our patients. It’s 
through their efforts 
that we continue to  
offer quality healthcare 
services right here in 
your neighborhood. 1

City. State. ZIP

Daytime Phone. Evening Phone

V .

In 250  words or less on a separate sheet, explain how a nurse went above and beyond to take care o f  
you while you were a patient at Scenic Mountain Medical Center.

Fax your nomination form to  (432) 263 -0151 , Attention: Nurse Nominations. Or mail to:
Sherri Wigington

E-mail: sherri_wigington@hq.chs.net 
1601 West Eleventh Place, Big Spring, TX 79270  

For questions, please contact Sherri Wigington at (432) 268-4902.

To nominate your favorite nurse, com plete dte 
form and, in 250  words or less, tell us how a nurse 

went above and beyond to  take care o f  you.

D^dline: April 26, 2004

S C E N IC  M O U N T A IN
MEDICAL CENTER

NOME OF tR-t-
OUR HOMITAL. OUR COMMUNITY.

ItOlWaat ClavaniN RIaea ■ I l f  Spring, TX 7S720 • 4 32 -ass-i3 ii 
www.ammcaarat.eam

mailto:citydesk@bigspringher-ald.com
mailto:citydesk@bigspringher-ald.com
mailto:symphony@bondwebs.com
http://www.bigspriiigsyinphony.com
mailto:sherri_wigington@hq.chs.net
http://www.ammcaarat.eam
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O u r  V i e w s

What a wonderful
time is planned
Saturday evening

L e t t e r s  P o u c y

How To C o n t a c t  Us
The Herald is always interested in our readers’ opinions.
In order that we might better serve your needs, we offer 

several ways in which you may contact us:
• In person at 710 Scurry St.
• By telephone at 263-7331
• By fax at 264-7205
• By e-mail Managing Editor John A. Moseley at 

editor@bigspringherald.com or News Editor Bill McClellan 
at newsdesk@crcom.net.

• By mail at P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721

Airport terminals: Safety or shopping

L i n d a

C h a v e z

Call it a variation of “dining and danc
ing.” OK, it’s a stretch, but the Heritage 
Museum and Big Spring Symphony 
have combined forces to bring both' 

great food and great music to folks looking for 
something to do Saturday evening.

Up first is the museum’s “Flavors of West 
Texas” culinary event which begins at 5:30 p.m. 
in the Dora Roberts Community Center. Those 
who have been in Howard County for awhile will 
remember this annual event as “Around the 
World in 80 Bites,” held each spring at the muse
um. Of late, however, the name has been changed 
to more accurately reflect the geographical 
region and the location, has been moved to 
accommodate the event’s growing popularity. A 
number of local and area “chefs” will be prepar
ing bite-sized morsels of all types of food. Those 
who attend are invited to wrap their taste buds 
around many different delicious and unique culi
nary delights.

Tickets are $10 for all ages and are available at 
thejnuseum , 510 Scurry.

ifflbr “Flavors” ends at 7:30, it will be time to 
make your way over to the Municipal 
Auditorium for the presentation of “The 
Symphony is Song.” Put on by the Big Spring 
Symphony Orchestra and Chorus, the Big Spring 
High School Meistersingers and the All-City 
Children’s Honor Choir, it promises to be an 
evening of wonderful musical enjoyment. 
Selections will include “Stomp Your Foot,” 
“Promise of Living” and others by American 
composer Aaron Copeland, George Gershwin’s 
“Porgy & Bess,” “Spring Chorus” by John Rutter 
and Johann Sebastian Bach’s “ Jesu, Joy of Man’s 
Desiring.” It’s a great way to celebrate spring, 
and gets under way at 8 p.m.

Tickets to the performance are $10 for adults, $8 
for seniors and $5 for students. Tickets are avail
able at the Symphony Guild office, 808 Scurry, 
and multiple other locations around town.

Now, here’s where going to the two events pay 
off. A combination ticket for “Flavors” and the 
symphony performance can be obtained for just 
$16. That’s a savings of $4 for adults or $2 for 
seniors — a great deal. Those tickets are avail
able at the museum and the Symphony Guild 
office.

We hope you’ll take advantage of the evening of 
entertainm ent on Saturday. Great food, wonder
ful music — what a delightful, enjoyable time.

The feds are considering
changing the rules on air
port security again, which 
could end up creating even 

greater bottlenecks at those securi
ty checkpoints that are the bane of 
every traveler. Thanks to pressure
from some lawmakers _____
and retail companies, 
the Transportation 
Security
Administration (TSA) 
may open up airport 
terminals once more 
to people who don’t 
hold airline tickets so 
that they can greet or 
send off travelers. Of 
course this would 
mean many more peo
ple snaking through
security lines, taking ....... .......—
off their sneakers, emptying their 
pockets, and subjecting their bod
ies to pat downs and wandings by 
TSA employees. Obviously this 
isn’t going to enhance security, 
much less make traveling easier 
or faster, so what’s behind this 
move?

Apparently, some companies and 
regional airport authorities are 
distressed that the post 9/11 secu
rity rules have ruined their plans 
to turn airports into shopping 
malls. Don’t get me wrong — I like 
the convenience of retail stores in 
airports. I’m not the typical busi
ness flyer who gets to the airport 
at the last minute. I usually arrive 
at least an hour ahead of time and 
end up spending time — and 
money — in those stores. In fact, I 
do most of my book buying in air
ports these days. But, I’d rather do 
without the stores than spend two 
or three times as long waiting in 
the security line, which is what 
will happen if airports open up
their terminals to non-travelers

again.
The idea behind terminals-as- 

shopping-malls seems to have 
come from the Duty Free shops 
that have been in place for 
decades in most international air
ports. Even before airlines added 
extra security measures to combat 
terrorism, most international 
flights required passengers to 
arrive at least two hours early, 
which left travelers with lots of 
time to fill before their planes took 
off. Duty free shops filled the void 
and allowed international travel
ers to stock up on luxury items 
without paying the often exorbi
tant duties or taxes due on certain 
items. Now, similar shops have 
become ubiquitous in modern 
domestic terminals as well.

Pittsburgh International is a 
prime example. Once the least hos
pitable major airport, it is now 
one of the most modern, traveler- 
friendly in the country, thanks to 
a major $800 million overhaul in 
1992, which brought in restaurants 
and stores galore. But like many 
airports* Pittsburgh has been 
struggling since 9-11. It doesn’t 
help matters that Pittsburgh 
depends on one airline for the 
bulk of its revenues. U.S. Airways, 
which controls about 80 percent of 
Pittsburgh’s gates and has been 
struggling with its own financial 
woes, has been threatening to 
leave if the airport doesn’t lower 
its costly gate fees.

But the airport can’t lower gate 
fees unless it makes up the rev
enue with parking fees or mer
chant leases — and in order to 
earn these, the airport needs more 
people to spend time in its facili
ties. So the Allegheny County 
Airport Authority, which runs 
Pittsburgh International, is hoping 
to be the first test case to relax the 
rules on letting family and friends

accompany passengers to and from 
the gate. The TSA is currently 
reviewing a proposed plan to open 
the terminal to non-passengers, 
which could be in place this sum
mer if the Department of 
Homeland Security approves it.

Given increased concerns about 
terrorist attacks this summer, this 
may not be the best time to imple
ment such a plan. Longer lines at 
checkpoints would be unavoidable, 
increasing the risk that harried 
TSA screeners might not be as 
thorough as necessary to stop 
would-be terrorists. And, unless 
airlines reinstated photo-ID checks 
at the gate, which would add even 
more time to the process, what 
would stop terrorists from using 
decoys to purchase tickets, check 
in and then pass off the boarding 
pass to someone who might be on 
a watch list?

A better alternative might be to 
redesign airports with larger 
check-in terminals and smaller 
wait areas past security gates. San 
Francisco and Reagan National in 
Washington, D.C., have struck a 
good balance, with eateries and 
shops on the check-in side of the 
terminal as well as in the gate 
area, making it possible for 
friends and family to visit with 
passengers before they leave or 
while they await their arrival 
without clogging up security 
checkpoints. Sure, airports have to 
worry about revenues, but making 
travel even more time-consuming 
or less secure isn’t  the way to go 
about it.

To find out more about Linda 
Chavez and read features by other 
Creators Syndicate writers and car
toonists, visit the Creators 
Syndicate Web page at www.cre- 
ators.com.
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• GEORGE W
President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C.

BUSH

• RICK PERRY
Governor
State Capitol, Room 2S.1 
P.O. Box 12428 
Austin, 78711 
Phone: (512) 463-2000

•KEL SELIGER
State Senator 
401 Austin, suite 101 
Big Spring, 79720 
(432) 268-9909

0269; Work (Ponderosa 
Nursery): 263-4441.

BIG SPRING 
CITY COUNCIL

HOWARD COUNTY 
COMMISSIONERS

• JOHN CORNYN
U.S. Senatp/^,,. 
Washington, DC 20510- 
4305
Phone: 202-224-2934

• KAY BAILEY HUTCHISON
U.S. Senator 
703 Hart Office Building 
Washington, 20510 
Phone: 202-224-5922.

• RANDY NEUGEBAUER
U.S. Representative (19th 
Cong, District)
1026 Longworth House 
Office Building 
Washington, DC 20515 
Phone: (202)225-4005

• PETE LANEY
State Representative 
Texas 85th District 
P.O. Box 2910 
Austin, 78768 
Phone: (512) 463-0604

Office — 264-2200.
Ben Lockhart, County 

Judge — Home: 263-4155; 
Office: 264-2202.

Emma Brown — Home: 
267-2649.

Jerry Kilgore — 263- 
0724; Work (Jerry’s 
Barbers): 267-5471.

B ia  Crooker — Home: 
263-2566.

Gary Simer — Home: 263-

Russ McEwen, Mayor — 
Home: 263-0907; Work 
(Russ McEwen Insurance): 
267-1413.

Greg Bidoison — Home: 
267-6009; Work (Greg's 
Grill); 267-7121.

W.A. “ Woody”  Jumper —  
Home: 263-0782; Work 
(BSSH): 267-8216.

Stephanie Horton —
Home: 264-0306; Work (VA 
Medical Center); 263-7361..

JoAnn Staulcup — Home: 
263-4980.

“ Non-partisan” com m issioner: S h o w  me the m oney

The Herald welcomes letters to the editor.
• Limit your letters to no more than 300 words.
• Sign your letter.
• Provide a daytime telephone rtumber, as well as a street 

address for verification purposes.
• We reserve the right to edit for style and clarity.
• We reserve the right to limit publication to one letter per 

30-day period per author.
• Letters that are unsigned or do not include a telephone 

number or address will not be considered.
• Letters should be submitted to Editor, Big Spring 

Herald, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721. They can also 
be e-mailed to editor@bigspringherald.com

/ amie Gorelick, the Clinton 
administration lawyer 
defended as a wholly non
partisan member of the 
independent commission 

investigating the 9/11 terrorist
attacks, has con- ........ .—
tributed more heavily 
to political candidates 
— almost all 
Democrats — than 
any other commis
sioner.

Government records 
show Gorelick,
President Clinton’s 
deputy attorney gen
eral, donating at least
$32„500 to federal can- _________
didates since 1998. ■ ■ ■.......
Only $4,250 of that total went to 
Republicans. She gave the maxi
mum $2,000 to Sen. John Kerry’s 
presidential campaign last year 
when he was struggling.

The commission chairman, for
mer Republican New Jersey Gov. 
Tom Kean, defended Gorelick last 
Friday after House Judiciary 
Committee Chairman James 
Sensenbrenner called for her resig
nation. Sensenbrenner contended 
Gorelick had disqualified herself 
by constructing in 1995 the wall 
between the FBI and the CIA 
under attack by the commission.

finalists, with Kerry eliminated 
early after being led to believe he 
had a real shot to be Gore’s 
choice.

With Kerry determined not to 
mislead anybody, no list of 
prospects has been put out. 
Unofficial lists come from people 
who are not close to the presump
tive presidential nominee and do 
not know his mind.

Robert

N ovak

Sources close to Sen. John Kerry 
say he still feels the pain of being 
passed over for vice president four 
years ago and wants to avoid 
inflicting that punishment on any
body else as he picks his own run
ning mate.

Kerry was announced as a con
testant in 2000 as A1 Gore held a 
public competition for vice presi
dent. Sens. Joe Lieberman and 
John Edwards ended up as the

Prospecting among thousands of 
words uttered by John Kerry, 
Republican researchers spotted 
gold Tuesday in a Washington 
Post op-ed column by the prospec
tive Democratic presidential nomi
nee that attempted a non-partisan 
approach to Iraq.

“We are seeing increasing num
bers of Iraqis,” Kerry wrote, “lash
ing out at the United States to 
express their frustration over 
what the Bush administration has 
and hasn’t done.” The unfortunate 
word was “frustration,” which 
Republicans say Kerry applied to 
the Iraqi fighters who are murder
ing Americans. That will be used 
repeatedly against the Democratic 
candidate.

Kerry has taken a less combative 
posture on Iraq since he clinched 
the nomination, angering some 
anti-war Democrats. Describing 
the “frustration” of Iraqi gunmen, 
therefore, was a mistake rather 
than a calculated strategy.

ident, has indicated he will seek 
another term. But Perry has many 
enemies, and the word in Texas 
political circles is that Sen. Kay 
Bailey Hutchison could challenge 
him for the Republican nomina
tion.

Conservative activists do not 
consider Hughes one of them and 
are not talking about her for gov
ernor. However, Republican insid
ers who are not fond of either 
Perry or Hutchison are starting to 
promote Hughes, a former televi
sion journalist who never has run 
for public office..

Following her impressive perfor
mance on NBC’s “Meet the Press” 
April 4, Bush adviser Karen 
Hughes’s friends and supporters in 
both Washington and Texas start
ed quietly boosting her for gover
nor of Texas in 2006.

Gov. Rick Perry, who succeeded 
to the governorship in 2000 when 
Gov. George W. Bush became pres-

To find out more about Robert D. 
Novak and read his past columns, 
visit the Creators Syndicate web 
page at www.creators.com.
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Senate Majority Leader Bill 
Frist, facing Senate Democratic 
Leader Tom Daschle’s ultimatum 
that could block all of President 
Bush’s judicial nominations, is 
considering a tough counter-strate
gy.

Daschle has threatened to pre
vent any vote on 45 proposed fed
eral judges unless the president 
“gives assurance” that he will not 
make any more recess appoint
ments. That process, used when 
the Senate is in recess, puts a judi
cial nominee temporarily on the 
bench without being confirmed.

Frist is being urged to file clo
ture petitions, which will cut off 
debate and force a vote on each of 
the 45 stalled judges. If Democratic 
discipline holds as it has in the 
past, none of the judges will get 
the W votes needed to impose clo
ture. However, Democrats may get 
the blame for preventing the 
Senate from doing business.
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XKR
Jaguar offering limited edition 
'Portfolio' XK sports car

> f ^
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“Hey Dad, Mom is run
ning late and she wants 
you to pick up dinner,” 
my daughter said as I 
pulled into the driveway.

.“Any thing else?”
“Mr. Chester called 

and he wants you to 
send your car columns 
in early because he’s 
going out of town?”

“Any thing else?”
“Yeah, James Bond 

called and he wants his 
car back,” she said, 
quickly reminding me 
that she will soon be 16 
and in need of her own 
set of wheels.

“ Y o u
know Dad, h h m m  
I’d look 
pretty good 
in that car.
Come to 
think of it, 
that car 
even makes 
you look 
good.”

E v e n  
though it 
was a back- 
h a n d e d
compliment, she was 
right.

I do look good in the 
2004 Jaguar XKR 
“Portfolio” limited edi
tion sports car.

Only 200 models are 
being sold in the United 
States, and I was fortu
nate to test drive one of 
the convertibles powered 
by the 4.2-liter super
charged V-8 engine 
cranking out 390 horse
power with a 0-60 mph 
time of 5.3 seconds.

Mated to a six-speed 
automatic transmission, 
this baby is designed for 
open road driving. The 
more curves the better.

Fitted with 20-inch 
split-rim BBS “Detroit” 
alloy wheels and high- 
performance tires, the 
interior of the XKR lim
ited edition models 
include heavily bol
stered R Performance 
Recaro sports seats that 
feature color-keyed 
Boxmark leather inserts
— in either red or blue
— to match the car’s 
exterior color.

Half of the models are 
Jupiter Red, the other 
100 are Coronado Blue. 
All feature black, power- 
operated tops.

Not only is the XKR a 
joy to drive, but you 
really feel like you’re sit
ting in the lap of luxury 
when you climb into the 
cockpit.

The woodgrain accents 
provide an elegant touch 
to a very distinguished 
vehicle, loaded with 
high-tech bells and whis
tles.

“What’s that?” my 
daughter asked, pointing 
to a button on the center 
control panel as we 
drove to the restaurant 
to pickup dinner.

"That’s for the satel
lite-based navigation 
system,” I said, pushing 
the button and instantly 
converting the comput
erized screen displaying 
a clock into a map show
ing our present location.

“What’s that button

O n th e  road

do?” she asked.
“That raises and low

ers the roof. But it’s too 
cold to show you how it 
works right now.

“What about that?” 
she asked, pointed to 
another button on the 
console.

“That’s to turn on the 
butt warmers in the 
leather seats. As you can 
see by the light on the 
button, mine is already 
on.”

“What about that 
one?” she asked, going 
ahead and pushing the 
button, which automati

cally low
ered the 
g l o v e  
com part
ment in 
front of 
her.

“ H e y ,  
t h a t ’ s 
p r e t t y  
cool,” she 
s a i d .  
“ W h a t  
about that 
button?”

“DON’T TOUCH 
THAT!” I shouted, which 
startled her into an 
upright position in her 
seat.

“That’s the sub but
ton.”

“The what?”
“The sub button. It 

converts the XKR into a 
submarine. Since we’re 
not around any water, it 
would be pretty bad if

’J\\

The 2004 Jaguar XK series.

By Neal White

you activated it now.”
“DAD!”
“Had you going, 

though, didn’t I? This 
car is so cool, it wouldn’t 
surprise you if it could 
convert into a subma
rine.”

“Keep on dreaming,” 
she said. “I like it just 
the way it is. In fact, you 
know Dad, I think this 
car would make a really 
nice present for my 16th 
birthday.”

“Now who’s dream
ing?” I asked. “But nice 
try.”

THE NUTS AND BOLTS

Neal White has been 
covering the automotive 
industry for more than 10 
years and is an officer 
with the Texas Auto 
Writers Association and 
member of the Midwest 
Automotive Media 
Association. Comments 
may be sent to Neal at_ 
n e a l . w h i t e @ w a x a -  
hach ieda i lyl ight. com.

y j :

MODEL:
2004 Jaguar XKR
Rear-wheel drive 
Coupe/convertible 
4-passenger sealing 
PRICE RANGE: 
$81,993 - $93,995

ENGINE:
4.2-L supercharged 

V-8 (390 hp/399
torque)

TRANSMISSION:
6-speed automatic 
EPA: 16 mph

city/23 mph highway 
0-60: 5.3 seconds 
TOP SPEED: 155 

mph (electronically 
limited)

BRAKES: Four- 
channel ABS with 
yaw control and 

active brake brxtster 
STEERING: Power- 
assisted, speed-sensi
tive. variable ratio 
rack-and-pinion

TURNING CIR.:
36.2-feet
SUSPENSION:
Sport-tuned with 
Computer Active 
Technology Suspension, fully  ̂

independent with twin wishbones.̂  
LENGTH:
187.4 inches 
WHEELBASE.:
101.9 inches 
WEIGHT.:
4,042 pounds (convertible) 
WIDTH.: 70.8 inches 
HEIGHT.: 50.7 inches 
HEAD ROOM: 37 inches (F) 
TIRES.: 20-inch 
FUEL TANK: 19.9 gallons 
FUEL: Premium unleaded 
CARGO CAP.:
10.8 cubic ft. (convertible)

r oming To Swei 
Sati

JERRY

Sweetwater's Municipal Auditorium 
Saturday, April 2 4 ^

JERRY JEFF WALKER
Die SMIVM 7:30 PJI. Tickets • $50 - $35 - $25

,1 // proceeds henefll the 
I SweetH'uter .4iidilorium

Available At The Sweclwaler 
Chamber of Ciimnieree (325)2.35-5488 
or8 l0  East Broadway. Sweetwater, I'X 79556

TIRi^D OF 
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SCENIC MOUNTAIN
MEDICAL CENTER

Our Community. ^
Our Hospital. |

1601 W. 11th Pt. Big Spring. TX

THEN THINK ABOUT THIS...
Did you realize if the price of GATORADE is 2.6c per 
ounce...that’s $3.33 per gallon and COLA at 5c per 
ounce is S6.40 per gallon.

Well, BOTTLED WATER can range from 1.9c to 7c per 
ounce . . .  that's up to $8.96 per gallon!

HOLP ON because for only $5.82 per week you 
can have all the filtered R.O. water you want - fresh 
from the tap!

THAT S RIGHT!
No more lugging those heavy bottles, no more storing 
empty gallon jugs to be refilled, no more running out of 
water at the most inconvenient times!

You can lease a Reverse Osmosis System from 
CLAIRE PURE WATER SYSTEMS for only $25.00 per 
month and get great-tasting, filtered water - anytime. 
You can also purchase a system from us!

Act now and CLAIRE PURE WATER SYSTEMS will 
install your leased or purchased R.O. for FREE!

CLAIRE PURE WATER SYSTEMS now carries the new 
"ZERO-WASTE" R.O. system so you can stop sending 
wasted water (and $$$) down the draini
CALL CLAIRE PURE WATER SYSTEMS today for an 
R.O. unit in your home or office.

you CANT AFFORD NOT TO!

Pore Water Sj4 s?h

006629 - 1 ^ 0 1

If

J u s t  
A r r iv e d !

Men's Full Quill 
[Ostrich Cobalt Crepe

& Cobalt Pro Ropers Law Group 
CruilGirl

Men & taen's 
S im  Hals Are In

Large Group Men, 
Women, & Kid’s Shoes]

M m a

A E m nK
All T(u’ Honest Snjies Oj Latfies 

SmMs Fwm Ail I

Tfie Major Brands

Large Group Of Boots 
Including All 

Factory Imperfects, 
Over tO O O  Pair

ftS T
fO %  OFF  

2 0 %  OFF  
3 0 %  OFF

i a c h  P a i r

V E A J

Sttllioiitel 
Instill Cell ItMeloHn 
R/HiePDRlastllilPiii 
OlUiMllulllOsiricIi 
Mo Crepe iopeis

Large Group 
Cinch Jeans

Values To 
$49.99

New Only

Large Group 
OtW om ena Kid’s 

Shoes
Values To $50

i n ^
F a s h i o n s

AR A A to/esf Styles 
/V0IV$̂ ,QQ Of Ladies Clothing

■ & Footwear From
All The Major Brands

Mon - Sat * 8:30 - 6:00 
a East 120 Colorado City 
1 800-29800X8*728-3722' 

woodsboots.com

X .\  .> '  ■ ■ ^'-7

it
41
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TUe B/e SPR(f/e m o  we eouowim
sPOMSoes Mierre yoo to tmc part w  oi/p

Win this miniature golden •  • •

from Blum's Icu'clcf'^.

... created in sterling 
silver with 24K gold gild 
and embellished with  
accents of genuine 
Swarovski crystals and 
semi-precious stones... 

v a l u e d  a t  $ 2 2 5 . 0 0

How to Win:

Send Mom an outpouring of 
affection this Mother’s Day

1013  G re g g  
267-2571

RULES and REGULATIONS:
•1. No trespassing on private property, violation of traffic 

Jor other laws are allowed. Anyone in violation of state, 
^county or city laws while hunting for the egg will be dis
qualified.

2. Contest begins Wednesday, April 21 at 12-noon.
3. Children under 16 must be accompanied by an adult.
4. The egg will be hidden on public lands, in plain sight. It 

is not necessary to dig or move anything to find the egg. The 
Big Spring Herald and sponsors cannot be responsible for 
acts of God (wind, rain, animals, etc.), but will monitor the 
hiding place.

5. To be declared the wirmer of the golden egg, any finder 
of the plastic egg must present the official certificate con
tained therein"' to the Big Spring Herald, 710 Sctifiy, Big 
Spring. You, must have at least one clue from one of the 
sponsors, and must not have been disqualified by the 
judges.

Find the special plastic egg pictured 
below.
•It  will be' hidden somewhere in Big 
Spring, on public lands.
•Inside  will be a certificate with 
instructions on how to collect the prize. 
•For clues to the location of tlie t'gg, go 
to the sponsors advertising c>n this 
page and ask for a clue sheet. \o u  must 
have at least one clue sheet to win. You 
must be 16 to ask for a clue.

DDDDDDDD
|FVVI-:U-RS

O ne beautiful p lace

A n n i v e r s a r y  B a n d s / .
lift -----

1/4 Ct tdw ' '295
Available in 

Yellow or White Gold
1/2 Ct tdw*

1 Ct tdw*
^525

* lorjl <Ji«mnnil '995
Diamonds

irom 3 1/2 Ct tdw* *1495
S i, Available m yellow or white gold

1 Ct tdw* 'V
499

’ ItarTMiAiJ •'ri|hf

BIG SPRING MALL • 267-6335

New clues will be 
available each 

weekday at eachj ■
sponsoring busi
ness until the egg

For the latest in 
apparel &  accessories

C o m e  S e e  U s A t

% a m a h
• Pant S e ts  • D resses • Skirt Sets 

P u rses • Jew elry  • D ream ers C and les 
• P ictures F ram es

Open Mon.-Sat. 10  am

700 N. Uncaster 267-3727

Sweet Stw/pjpz
di

Qwulen Stmm
1712 E. m.700 263-CAKE

(225.3)
24  Yrs. Experience

Daily Lunch Special
Light Entrees • Soup • Salad

Sandwiches
n o  d a y  w o u ld  com plete  w ithout our

C akes •  Cooki<»8 •
B ook Our Banqumt Room

Bmr Your N o x i P arty Or M oating f

PONDEROSA NURSERY
& Garden Center

Plants • Trees • Shrubs 

Landscaping • Sprinkler Systems 

Swimming Pools & Spas

Complete Line Of Products

F ertilizers  • H erbicides • Pesticids

A i r  X t r e m e  S p o r tZ
Taking Fun To The Xtreme"

Bounce House Rentals
Ijook Your Spring &

I emespoiti.com
H ours: M on.-Sat. 9-6 pm Sun 1-5 pm

Come By And Get Your Clue And Save On 
Your Purchase Of A Dozen Cookies 2300 Goliad 263-4441

P ic k  up yo u r d u e t  b e tw ee n  12 pm  8t 6 pm  
Located at

510 Hillside (432)-267-1571
(NEAR H.E.B.)
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Do you have an interesting sports item or 
story idea? Call Troy Hyde at 263-7331, 
Ext. 237. Email results to: 
sports@bigspringherald.com
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In B rief
Big Spring voiieybaii 
ciinics announced

Big Spring high 
school volleyball coach 
Revis Daggett has 
announced a volleyball 
clinic available for 
incoming seventh- 
graders.

The clinics will take 
place Monday, Monday, 
May 3, Wednesday May 
5, Monday, May 10 
and/or Wednesday, May 
1 2 .

Athletes may attend 
one or all five clinics.

Each clinic runs from 
4-6 p.m. and takes place 
at the Big Spring 
Junior High School 
Gymnasium.

The cost is $10 for any 
or all of the clinics and 
those interested may 
pay at the door at any 
one of the clinics.

Checks should be 
made payable to the 
Lady Steers Booster 
Club,

Seventh-grade voiiey
baii tryout dates set

The Big Spring Junior 
High will also be hold
ing volleyball tryouts in 
May. The dates for try
outs have been set for 
May 17-19 from 4-6 p.m. 
each day.

The tryouts will take 
place in the Big Spring 
Junior High
Gymnasium and are 
free to all incoming sev
enth-graders.

Attendance is
required at least two of 
the three days in order 
to make the 2004-2005 
team or prior arrange
ments need to be made 
with Co^ch -Daggett. 
She can be reached at 
816-9560 or
rldaggett@escl8.net.

W.Texas Nightmare 
tournament set

The West Texas 
Nightmare softball tour
nament dates have been 
set for Friday through 
Sunday.

The tournament will 
take place at Mize 
Softball Field.

The entry fee will $115 
per team and team tro
phies will be awarded.

For more information, 
contact Leo at 263-1391 
or Abel Rios at 263-2116. 
The deadline to sign-up 
is Thursday at 8 p.m.

CGA to hoid benefit 
tournament for Reiay

The Chicano Golf 
Association of Big 
Spring has scheduled a 
tournament Saturday to 
benefit the American 
Cancer Society’s Relay 
for Life for at the 
Comanche Trail Golf 
Course.

The tournament’s for
mat will be a four-man 
scramble.

Entry fees are $20 per 
player and all players 
must be registered by 
10 a.m. the day of the 
tournament..

For more information, 
call Billy Pineda at 264- 
7116 after 7 p.m.

Howard Coiiege 
announces banquet

Howard College has 
scheduled its athletic 
banquet for May 6 at 
6:30 p.m. in the East 
Room of Dorthy Garrett 
Coliseum.
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Coahoma win secures district title
By TROY HYDE
Sports Editor

The Coahoma Lady 
Bulldogs softball team 
clinched the district title 
Tuesday after picking up 
a road victory at Colorado 
City, 7-0.

Coahoma started things 
off in the first inning with 
two runs. Ruby Garcia 
was hit by a pitch before 
Liz Conley reached on a 
throwing error. Garcia

and Conley then crossed 
the plate for the first runs 
of the game after Kali 
Roberts singled to center- 
field.

The Lady Bulldogs 
added two more runs in 
the second inning. Sarah 
Dunn led off the inning 
with a walk and then 
Samantha Bayes reached 
on an error. Ashle New 
proceeded to ground out, 
but picked up the RBI

after Dunn crossed the 
plate. Conley’s single to 
left scored Bayes to make 
the score 4-0.

Coahoma didn’t add to 
the score until the sixth 
inning.

Ami Martinez knocked 
in New with a grounder 
to the shortstop that was 
overthrown to first base, 
making the score 5-0.

Cheyenne Grice also 
scored in the seventh

inning after walking and 
stealing second base. She 
scored on an overthrow to 
first base.

Roberts went the dis
tance on the mound and 
picked up the win. She 
struck out 11 batters and 
surrendered only two 
hits, while walking none.

Colorado City commit
ted five errors.

Coahoma improved to 
12-10 overall and 4-0 in

district play. The Lady 
Bulldogs will host 
Lubbock Coronado
Friday. The varsity game 
starts at 7 p.m.

The Lady Bulldogs’ 
game Tuesday has been 
changed. Greenwood can
celled its game with 
Coahoma, but the Lady 
Bulldogs will host Big 
Spring ih Coahoma, 
beginning at 4:30 p.m.

Courtesy photo/Bob Fishback
The Forsan Junior varsity track team brought home the JV team District 3-2A championship by scoring 168.5 points at the district track meet held 
in Coahoma this past Friday. The Buffaloes sit here with their medals and awards from the meet. Front row, from left: Seth Johnson, Rusty Gressett, 
Jeremy Gomez, Cody Frietag and Shelby Lefever. Middle: Luke Smith, Mitchell Murray, Justin Forshee, Clay Kuykendall, Jonathon Ochoa and Anthony 
Acosta. Back: Coach Thompson, Blain Matthews, Jerry Sims, Taylor Barber, Jarrod Price, Jon Sutton and Tyler Phillips. Forsan captured first place 
finishes in several events, as well. The district champion in the 3200 meter run was Jonathan Ochoa and 4x100 meter relay team of Smith, Sutton, 
Frietag and Murray all claimed district gold with a time of 47.54 seconds. Lefever took third In the 800 meter, crossing the line in 2:21, while 
Kuykendall took fifth overall with a time of 2:28. Price was crowned champion in the 100 meter high hurdles, finishing In 18.92 seconds. Sutton and 
Johnson also took fourth and sixth, respectively, In the hurdles, as well. Murray and Matthews took third and sixth in the 100 meter dash, respec
tively. In the 400 meter dash, Forsan crowned another district champion. Forshee won the race with a time of 56.9 seconds, while Smith place third 
overall, finishing in 58.5 seconds. The 300 meter hurdles event saw three Forsan runners finish in the top-five. Sutton placed second place overall 
with a time of 47 seconds. Price took third In 49 seconds, while Johnson finished In fifth, crossing the line in S3 seconds. Acosta, Matthews, Frietag 
and Lefever took third In the 4x200 meter relay. The team crossed the line in 1:46. Ochoa came back to run in the 1600 meter run, but did not fin
ish first. Instead, Ochoa place second overall with a 5:32 mile. Kuykendall took third overall in the 1600 meter run, while Barber came across in 
seventh In just over six minutes. The Buffaloes also placed in the 4x400 meter relay. Forsan’s team of Smith, Murray, Frietag and Forshee took sec
ond overall, crossing the line in 3:53. Forshee placed first in the triple jump and fourth in the long jump. Forshee’s jump In the triple jump was marked 
at 37-10 and his long jump covered 16-11. Murray took second overall In the discus and Barber tied for sixth place In the high jump. Barber’s cleared 
the bar at 4-10.

T w o  W ild c a ts  a d v a n c e  to  re g io n a l t o u r n e y
Special to the HERALD

A Young Westbrook 
Wildcat tennis team will 
advance two singles’ 
champions this week at 
Hardin Simmons
University.

Sophomore Trey Chavez 
will represent Westbrook 
at the Region II champi
onships, along with team
mate freshman Lauren 
Johnson as both captured 
their respective divisions 
at district 10-A champi
onships held earlier this 
month at Abilene.

Chavez, a state qualifier 
last year as a freshman 
will again begin his quest 
for a state crown, after 
downing his district oppo
nents losing a mere three 
games.

As last year’s Region II 
champ, he must overcome 
others that will attempt to

steal the region crown 
from him that will 
advance him to the state 
tournament in Austin 
May 10-11.

Sporting a 33-2 mark, 
the young Cat has lost 
only two matches all year. 
One was to last year’s 
two-time 2A state defend
ing champion Rhett 
Heartsill at this past 
weekend’s Regional 
Qualifiers Tournament in 
Reagan County.

In his first match, 
Chavez defeated Crane’s 
Matt Wynn 6-2, 7-6 (11-9), 
and then advanced to the 
semifinals against Wall. 
With the loss, 't put the 
Westbrook youngster 
playing for third place 
pitted against Reagan 
County’s Carrillo, who 
earlier defeated Chavez at 
the Reagan County

Tournament 4-6, 6-4, 7-5.
Chavez demolished 

Carrillo 6-4, 6-1 to capture 
third place at the quali
fiers tournament.

This year, Chavez will 
have company as fresh
man Johnson captured 
the girl’s singles crown 
after defeating last year’s 
second place finisher.

Johnson won a thrilling 
match, saw three sets last 
three hours, 4-6, 6-4, 7-5.

The young freshman 
played Forsan’s Lacy 
Eggleston in the opening 
round but lost the match 
and lost in the consola
tion finals in three sets.

The Westbrook duo 
played Wednesday at HSU 
courts, but results were 
not available at press 
time. If either player wins 
or captures the runner-up 
position, they will qualify

for the state tournament.
Other Wildcats con

tributing to the team’s 
second-place finish was 
the team of Garrett 
Womack, senior, and 
junior Jared Matlock who 
finished third behind 
Throckmorton.

Senior Jennifer
Halverson and junior 
Candice Hale placed 
fourth in girl’s doubles 
action. The team of Cory 
Morton and Logan 
Truelove also won their 
first match against Trent, 
but lost to the eventual 
champions.

Others competing were 
freshman Jordan
Truelove who lost in the 
first round against 
Bryson 6-4, 7-6 (11-9), 6-4. 
Senior Sheena Fernandez 
won her first match, but 
lost to foreign exchange

student from Bryson 6-2, 
6 - 1.

Junior Chris Molina 
and freshman Kourtney 
Bisnette both competed in 
JV action, where Bisnette 
placed third.

Second-year Head 
Tennis Coach Chavez was 
very pleased at the varsi
ty’s district showing and 
expects a better year with 
a great crop of eighth 
graders, who have won 
four tournaments this 
year.

“We are very pleased 
that they did a great job 
at district," said Chavez. 
"We finished second 
behind Throckmorton in 
the boys and girls brack
ets. Next year we hope to 
compete for both titles. 
We will be strong next 
year. Maybe we can com
pete in team tennis."

mailto:sports@bigspringherald.com
mailto:rldaggett@escl8.net
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N e w  s h o r t s t o p  l e a d s  R a n g e r s  t o  w i n  o v e r  r i v a l
ANAHKIM, Calif. (AP) - 

Rookie catcher Gerald 
Lair.d is yoiny to become 
a favorite of his pitching 
staff if h«‘ keeps throwing 
out potential base stealers 
at this rate.

Laii'd threw out three 
baserunners trying to 
steal second on 
Wednesday night, and 
Michael Young hit a 
tiebreaking two-run triple 
to h('lp the Rangers beat 
Anaheim 4-1 for their 
fifth win in six tries 
against ttu> Angels.

“Thai's always been my 
strong |)oint, being able to 
throw guys out,”' Laird 
said. ■■ Every level I've 
pla\»Hl at, I’ve led the 
l('ague in throwing-out 
pen'enlage, so 1 just want 
to be consistent and con
tinue that success.

“What it does is help 
out o u r pitchers. If they 
see 1 ('an throw guys out, 
they're going to hold guys 
on for me.” Laird added. 
“W(> kept three guys out 
of scoring position, and 
Dickey was able to do his 
thing and focus on mak
ing his pitches."

Laird, who grew up 
about 10 minutes from 
Angel Stadium, has 
thrown ou t six of 10 run
ners this season, includ
ing David Eckstein in the 
first inning.

"They play the game 
right and play the game 
hard,” Eckstein said. 
"They’re going to be in a 
lot of ballgames because 
they play for nine 
innings.”

The last Rangers catch
er to throw out three run
ners in a game was Doug 
Mirabelli, on May 7, 2001, 
against the White Sox.

“I owe a lot of it to 
Mike,” Laird said of 
Young, who shifted from 
second base to shortstop 
this season after AL MVP 
Alex Rodriguez was trad
ed to the Yankees. “I had 
a couple of tough throws 
and Mike made some 
good plays for me with 
those tags.”

R.A. Dickey (2-1) 
allowed a run and six hits 
over seven innings, 
struck out seven and 
walked one. The right
hander was shelled for 
nine earned runs, nine 
hits and three homers 
over 4 2-3 innings in his 
previous' start against 
Oakland on April 14.

“As a big leaguer, it was 
probably one of my more 
rewarding outings _ just 
because of the adversity I 
went through last week,” 
said Dickey, who pitched 
on six days’ rest. “The 
rest probably did help. I 
felt stronger as the game

went on, and 1 felt like 1 
could have finished the 
game. My body responded 
real well and it was a fun 
night."

Pitching coach Orel 
Hershiser believes
Dickey’s success is and 
will be predicated on his 
knack for pitching 
through tough innings.

“1 see a positive future 
for him,” Hershiser said. 
“I see him as a guy who's 
going to grind out wins 
and find a way to win 
games. 1 mean, he’s going 
to get his lunch handed to 
him by teams, but he’s 
got two or three pitches 
that are bona fide big 
league 'out’ pitches.”

Dickey pitched with 
runners on base in each 
of the first five innings. 
He was bailed out twice 
on strikeout-caught steal
ing double plays as Laird 
threw out Jose Guillen 
with Jeff DaVanon at the 
plate in the second, then 
erased Bengie Molina on 
a failed hit-and-run with 
Adam Kennedy up in the 
fifth.

“The strikeout-throw- 
em-out double plays help 
your pitch count, and it’s 
incredible the kind of 
weight that lifts off you,” 
Dickey said. “All three of 
those pitches were fast- 
balls, so it was a situation

where 1 had to do my job 
and he had to do his.”

Jeff Nelson pitched a 
hitless eighth inning and 
Francisco Cordero
pitched the ninth for his 
fourth save.

The Rangers, who won 
the opener of this three- 
game set on Tuesday, had 
not won any of their pre
vious 20 road series 
against AL West teams 
since taking twm of three 
at Anaheim in September 
2000. They lost 18 of those 
series and split two.

Texas improved to 8-7, 
the Rangers’ best start 
since winning 10 of their 
first 15 games in 1998. 
They have finished last in 
the AL West in each of 
the last four seasons.

The Rangers snapped a 
1-all tie in the fifth, when 
Young drove John 
Lackey's first-pitch fast
ball to right-center after 
singles by Laynce Nix 
and No. 9 hitter Adrian 
Gonzalez.

Lackey (0-3) pitched 6 2- 
3 innings and allowed 
three runs on seven hits, 
including an RBI single 
by Hank Blalock in the 
first. Gonzalez singled 
home a run in the ninth 
for his first major league 
RBI.

Darin Erstad drove in 
Anaheim’s run.

WHO NEEDS A-ROD?
Alex RodriguezBatting average: 203 H< meruns: 2 RBIs: 4 Doubles: 3 Hits: 12 Runs: 8 Strikeouts: 14
Michael Young (Rodriguez’s 

replacement in Texas at SS)Batting average: 394 Homeruns: 2 RBIs: 13 Doubles: 5 Hits: 26 Runs: 15 Strikeouts: 7

Red-hot Cardinals double up Houston
HOUSTON (AP) - Jim 

Edmonds hit a grand 
slam for one of the St. 
Louis Cardinals’ five 
home runs in a 12-6 victo
ry over the Houston 
Astros on Wednesday 
night.

Reggie Sanders hit a 
three-run homer, Scott 
Rolen had a two-run shot, 
and Ray Lankford and 
Marlon Anderson added 
solo home runs for the 
Cardinals, who beat the 
Astros for only the fourth 
time in 12 games. Rolen 
and Edgar Renteria each

thehad three of 
Cardinals’ 16 hits.

Matt Morris (3-1) held 
Houston to three runs and 
four hits in six innings 
with four strikeouts and 
no walks. He also had an 
RBI single in the second.

Tim Redding (0-3) was 
tagged for three home 
runs among the nine hits 
he allowed in 3 2-3
innings.

Redding gave up eight 
runs in his third start to 
raise his ERA to 10.22 
from 6.23.

Edmonds hit the fifth

grand slam of his career 
in the sixth inning off 
Ricky Stone, scoring 
Morris, Anderson and 
Albert Pujols.

St. Louis went up 3-0 in 
the first inning on a solo 
home run by Lankford, 
his third of the season, 
and a 2-run shot by Rolen. 
Pujols had doubled before 
Rolen hit his eighth of the 
season and 200th of his
career.

St. Louis took an 8-0 
lead in the fourth when 
Rolen and Renteria sin
gled, and Sanders fol

lowed with his sixth 
home run. After two outs, 
Anderson chased Redding 
with his fourth homer.

Mike Lamb hit his sec
ond home run of the sea
son and Jeff Bagwell his 
fifth for Houston.

Orlando Palmeiro had 
an RBI single in the sev
enth.

The Astros added two 
runs in the eighth on a 
fielding error by St. Louis 
third baseman Cody 
McKay, who pinch-hit for 
Rolen in the top half.

Running nose, itchy skin, sore or tickly throat, 
watery eyes, wheezing, indigestion, fatigue, 
headaches, diarrhea/constipation, canker sores, fre
quent urinatiorr...

These can all be symptoms of allergies
Do you presently take allergy shots but find it dtff/- 
cult to make it to the doctor’s office to take them?

Or do you refuse to take allergy shots because of 
the needle?

How would you like to treat your allergies without 
shots, on schedule and in the convenience of your 
own home?

Self-administered, painless and just as effective
For more information regarding our allergy program call:

Family Care Clinicr, 
Mohsin M. Syed, M.D.

4506 Briarwood Avenue 
Midland, Texas 79707

Across from Wal-Mart
432-689-6818

Big Spring Country Club
What: Four-person scramble
When: April 24-25 with a 1 p.m. shotgun start on both days. 
Cost: Entry fee is $75 per player plus the price of a golf cart. 
However, private carts are welcome. Fee also includes BBQ on 
the course both days.
Practice: Practice rounds available Friday (golf cart extra).

The field will be flighted by first round score. The number of 
flights will be determined by number of entries.

For more information or to enter a team, call the pro shop at 
432-267-5354.
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area's best car
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Wanna catch the Steers/Lady Steers?

Softball — Friday, April 23 ©Andrews (6 p.m.)' 
(district finale)

Baseball — Friday, April 23 ©Andrews (7 p.m.)'
Tuesday. April 27 ©Lakeview (5 p.m.)' 
Friday, April 30 vs, Levelland (5 p.m.)*

Track — Friday and Saturday, April 30-May 1 ©San Angelo 
(Regional track meet-bofh boys and girls)

* denotes district game

The Auto Center
Muffler & Exhaust Systems 

Computer & Electrical Diagnosis
2 0 2  Youwg • 2 S 7 -:

B O B  B R O C K  F O R D
Lincoln • Mercury • Nissan

Auto Bodywork &  Painting
• Kca.sonable Prices • Complete Auto Service 

Insurance Claim.s Welcome • Wrecker Service
500 W. 4th 26 7-74
-.iTA i Vi'lij..,..';

G il l ih a n  B o d y  S h o p

l • l • l l • l • l

LUPE’S 
BODY SHOP
• Professional Paint & 

Body Work

• Expert Hail Repair

Free Pickup and Delivery 
from Odessa

432- 367-6322

G lass R ep lacem ent • F ree E stim a tes  • Fram e R epair  
Q u ality  W ork • R eason ab le P r ices  • L ifetim e W arranty  

In su ran ce C laim s W elcom e
821 W . 4th 2 6 4 -6 5 2 8

J)iffy G a r TDash
RO W ater • Hot Wax • Detail • Exterior flf Interior

807 W. 4th M  263-4545
’ i  I

OIL & LUBE
• state Inspection Station
• Lube Oil «  Fillers
• Transmission Changes
• Radiator Flush • Belts

• Wiper Blade Changes
• Fuel Filters
• Brakat • Tune-Ups
• Whsel Alignments

And More.....
C o m p U m »n tm rY  VUindow  Wmmh 4  V a c u u m

1602  Gregg 
Big Spring •lee-etM rnmm.-̂  

Sat. »  «■ I t— 263-7 0 2 1

O 2004 Chaitoes Obssrv
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You’re C ashw orthy With UsU
AH tt takGS IS a ioO. dnvar's  licansG and checking 

account to  ge t the cash you need today
Cash Advances

up to  $1,0001 a ig  S pring 
1610 O regg St. 

A cross from  CrsdM W orld 
2$7-111$

wvnw.thecashstore.conn
17tii St.

S  T  #  R  I  • Store Hours: Mon -  FrI 10am > $pm, Sat 10am < 2pm

G o o n l i n e  and  c h e c k  out  w w w . t h a t s r a c i n . c o m  for  the  la te s t  i n f o r m a t i o n  a nd  n e w s  on s to c k - c a r  r a c i n g ,  u p d a t e d  d a i ly .

DtMEKT 
CALLS

It-

^  4

By J im  Utter
Knighl Ridder Newspapers

B
all or strike? Charge or block

ing foul?

Judgment calls have always been a 
part o f  sports and NA SC A R  is no 
exception.

Throughout N ASCAR rule books are 
clauses containing the phrase “in the 

judgment o f  N A SC A R  officials.” And those are 
just the rules that are written.

There are plenty o f  issues in N ASCAR not 
clear-cut enough for the rule book.

The rule which prohibits drivers from going 
below the yellow  line on superspeedways to 
advance their position is one such example. It is 
spelled out in prerace drivers meetings at 
Daytona International Speedway and Talladega. 
Ala., site o f  Sunday’s Aaron’s 499.'

N A SC A R ’s decision late in 2003 to prohibit 
racing back to the caution and its rules setting 
the “commitment line” on pit stops —  the point 
on the track after which drivers cannot change 
their mind to pit —  have added more opportuni
ties to play umpire.

“There are ^ w ays going to be judgment calls 
in sports. There is no way around it,” said Chad 
Knaus, crew ch ief for driver Jimmie Johnson. 
“Som ebody has to make the final decision.

, ‘There can be reviews and different things to 
help in the process, but the problem a lot o f  com 
petitors have is they want it to be black and 
white. But there is no black and white —  period.” 

Before N A SC A R  stopped racing back to the 
caution, its biggest and most controversial judg
ment calls cam e from enforcing the yellow  line 
at Daytona and Talladega.

It’s most famous no-call call came a year ago 
in the spring race at Talladega, when eventual 
winner Dale Earnhardt Jr. dipped below the yel
low line late in the race while completing a pass 
and received no penalty.

The judgment in that call came under enor
mous criticism from competitors and fans.

N A SC A R  compared that decision to a “ball 
or strike” call in b ^ b a l l  —  one that can be 
debated even when different people watch the 
same play.

This season, NA SC A R  appears to have taken 
on a larger role as umpire, perhaps unintentional
ly

Before prohibiting racing back to the caution, 
N A SC A R  President Mike Helton repeatedly 
warned drivers to adhere to the “gentlemen’s 
agreement” not to race back, or they would not 
like it when N A SC A R  “got involved.”

They don’t.
End-of-the-race scoring issues have cropped

 ̂t

*' 't*
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Knaus Sadler
up several times, particularly in NASCAR Busch 
Series races at Las Vegas; Bristol. Tenn.; and 
Nashville, Tenn., and the Nextel Cup race at 
North Carolina Speedway.

Since the running order is “frozen” when the 
caution is displayed now, NASCAR finds itself 
having to determine where all 43 cars are at that 
given moment.

Without a sophisticated Global Positioning 
System, NASCAR relies on TV replays, official 
scorers and its eyes to make final determinations.

“W e’ve always had judgment calls in the 
sport, but it seem s like there is a little bit more 
attention on them now,” Johnson said. “It seems 
like the more time that goes by, the more rules 
we have.

“Our fate is in NASCAR’s hands.”
Many drivers, like Elliott Sadler, believe 

NASCAR has its hands full.
“I think they’re doing a good job,” he said 

“it’s just that it’s one group o f minds trying to 
control 43 different minds. W e’re making it hard 
on them.”

Sadler said drivers often face conflicting 
issues in late-race incidents.

“It means a lot to a race car driver coming 
down to the final few laps what you should or 
should not do,” he said. “You know deep down 
inside you should not let guys pass you when the 
caution com es out, but you don’t know 
if  NASCAR will catch them 
or not.

Vague guidelines 
^  force NASCAR 

officials to make 
tough decisions

“You also know that if you’re still speeding 
when the caution com es out, (NASCAR offi
cials) have been very vocal in saying they will 
penalize drivers more positions than they would 
naturally lose.”

Advanced scoring methods might help reduce 
the times NASCAR must rely on its judgment to 
make calls, but until then competitors are learn
ing to accept their existence.

“I try to look at the big picture. You have to 
believe that a call might not go your way and 
take away a win, a championship or just a posi
tion on the track, but in the long run things pretty 
much even out for everyone,” said Robbie 
Loomis, crew chief for four-time Cup champion 
Jeff Gordon.

“At the time the incident happens, you arc 
looking at just what is in front o f  you —  what 
you lost. That’s hard to look past, but you have 
to if you are going to stay in this sport.

“Again, the big picture is to look at why rules 
like not racing back to the caution were made 
and that’s to improve safety. I will always sup
port that goal.”

Knaus said the “big picture” philosophy is 
the best way to put judgment calls in perspective.

“I definitely used to be a moment-type guy. 
Whatever was happening right there. 1 wanted it 
my way right now,” he said.

“If you’re trying to win the Nextel Cup cham
pionship, you cannot focus on the week-to-week 
battles. You have to focus on the yearlong bat
tles.”

Loomis

S TE P H E N  M DOW ELL/KRT

Dale Earnhardt Jr., who drives car No. 8, was 
the center of controversy last year due to a 
no-call call at Talladega.

y ■  :).|.I.IIJ14.»ig
THATSRAaN’STOP

PICKS
1. Dale Earnhardt Jr. (car No. 8):

Team  keeps looking more and more 
title-worthy. And now it gets to go to 
Talladega. Last week; 2.

2. Matt Kenaeth (car No. 17): A s
solid as ever. T op-10 finish at 
M artinsville is just another notch in 
this team ’s belt. Last week: 3.

3. Kasey Kahne (car No. 9):
Nothing unusual about a rookie hav
ing a tough go  o f  it at Martinsville. 
Even this one. Last week; 1.

4. Kurt Busch (car No. 9^: A s
good as this team has done, it still 
believes it’s not quite clicking yet. 
That’s scary. Last week: 4.

5. Jimmie Johnson (car No. 48):
T his team knew it had m essed up 
not pitting at M artinsville, and then 
it had the integrity to admit it. Last

week: 5.

6. Jeff Gordon (car No. 24):
Draining battery at Texas, and then 
flying concrete at Martinsville. The 
bad breaks just keep on com ing. Last 
week: 6.

7. Rusty Wallace (car No. 2):
Breaks his lOS-race drought for 
another drink from Victory Lane’s 
fountain o f  youth. Last week: 12.

8. Elliott Sadler (car No. 38): Can
he break DEI’s grip on Talladega

and return Robert Yates Racing to 
plate success? Last week: 7.

9. (tie) Ryan Newman (car No. 
12) and Tony Stewart (car No. 20):
So far, neither o f  these teams has 
raced up to its potential, but they 
both are in OK shape in the stand
ings. Still, we keep waiting on the 
breakout. Last week: Newm an, 9; 
Stewart. 8.
|||n|H For the rest of the top-40 
H  H  rankings, go online and visit 
^  I  www.thatsracin.com.

Crew chief Carter is missing iink in Waiiace’s team
, uring Rusty Wallace’s lOS-race 
1 winless streak, which he finally

__ 'snapped on Sunday at
Martinsville Speedway, there seemed to 
be one standard regarding pit strategy 
that applidU throughout Nextel Cup rac
ing.

As long as your team did the oppo
site from what Wallace’s team did, you 
made the right call.

If Wallace pitted, then suying dbt 
worked better. If Wallace took two tires, 
then four tires were the way to go. If 
Wallace took four tires, no tires proved 
to be the right call. Some of it was just 
plain bad luck, some o f it was bad deci
sion-making. But whatever Wallace and 
his team tried usually found a way to 
blow up in their faces.

That’s why it was ironic Sunday that 
it was a pit decision by Jimmie Johnson 
that put Wallace in position to take over 
and eventually win the Advance Auto 
Parts 500.

Johitson and crew chief Chad Knaus 
knew as soon as they talked themselves

into staying on the track 
with fewer than 100 laps 
to go that they’d made a 
mistake.

Wallace was immedi
ately able to commiserate.
“I’ve been there a lot.
Should you pit or not p ii7’ 
he said.

The difference now is 
that Wallace no longer has 
much o f a say in such deci
sions. His job is to drive 
the No. 2 Dodge. Crew chief Larry 
Carter, who took over for the start o f this 
season, is in charge of pit strategy. 
Wallace says that plan is working well.

“I’m completely staying out o f  the pit 
calls,” Wallace said. ‘Hliey ask me what 
I think the car needs, and I’m still 
involved in that. But you’ll never hear 
me on the radio saying, ‘I want to pit 
now.’”

Making the right call, though, was 
only part o f the equation for success for 
W a ll^  on Sunday. j

When Johnson stayed 
out and kept the lead on 
Lap 414, Wallace's Penske 
Racing teammate Ryan 
Newman changed two tires 
to gain track position. That 
put Newman second behind 
Johnson, but it also meant 
that the driver whose team 
gave him the best four-tire 
stop would be third on the 
restart but would have the 
best shot at winning.

Wallace’s pit crew gave him that 
opportunity. It made a four-tire pit stop 
quickly enough for Wallace to beat 
everybody else off pit road. Ultimately, 
that may have been the difference 
between winning and losing.

Earlier this year, Wallace and Carter 
were shuffling the roster of their over- 
thc-wall crew just about every weekend 
because of poor pit stops.

“I was getting known as a hard guy to 
work for,” Wallace said. “I really wasn’t 
a hard guy to work for, but we’ve got to

■ TH IS  W EEK'S RAC E  ■

AARON’S 499
Where: Talladega Superspeedway, a 2.66- 

mile highly banked paved tri-oval located in 
Talladega, Ala.

When: Sunday at 1:30 
p.m. (all times ET).
(R atifying is 4:10 p.m.
Friday.

TV: Fox.
Radio: Motor Racing 

Network.
Puree: $5,711,245.
Last year’s winner; Dale 

Earnhardt Jr.
Also this week: Earnhardt 

Jr. will be going for his fifth consecutive  
restrictor-plate win in the N A SC A R  Busch  
Series in Saturday’s Aaron’s 312 at Talladega. 
He swept all three races last season and won 
the season opener at Daytona this season. 
Michael Waltrip, fresh o ff  his win at Nashville, 
holds an eight-point lead over David Green in 
points. The NA SC A R  Truck Series is o ff  until 
May 16.

Worth noting: The last non-Dale Earnhardt 
Inc. driver to win at Talladega was Bobby  
Hamilton in the spring race in 2001.

* tt V ̂  •J*’

Earnhardt Jr.

POLL P O S IT IO N

THIS WEEK’S QUESTION
DEI drivers Dale Earnhardt Jr. and 

Michael Waltrip have won the past five 
races at Talladega. Will a DEI driver 

extend the streak this weekend?
Cast your vote at;
WWW. thatsracin. com

LAST WEEK’S 
QUESTION

Of the current top 10 in the Nextel Cup 
standings, which driver do you think 

is least likely to make the cut and be part 
of the Chase for the Championship 

in the season’s final 10 races?
Sumber of votes: 10,555

Driver No. of votes Percent
Elliot Sadler 5,969 57%
Kasey Kttfme 1710 16%
Kevin Harvick 874 87.^
DateEamhaittJr. 517 5% ’
Kurt Busch 405 47o
Jeff Gordon. 394 47.
Tony Stewart 223 i,
RyanNewman 216 2%
Matt Kenseth 143 1%
Jknmie Johnson 104 1%

STO P N ' GO

TALLADEGA MILESTONES
■  Ricky Rudd is expected to make his 

725th consecutive N extel Cup start at 
Talladega. Rudd’s consecutive record is an all- 
time N A SC A R  record which he has continued  
to extend each week.

■  Mark Martin is expected to make his 
575th Cup career start this weekend.

■  Bobby Labonte is expected to make his 
375th Cup career start this weekend.

— Jim Utter

■ BY TH E N U M B E R S  ■

)PERB"
The top-40 drivers as of April IS:

RanWDrivar Point*
I .  0.EamhaidtJr.(6).... 

1167
2. K Busch (97)... 1162
3 . M.Kenseth(17) 1155
4. J. Johnson (46)..1068
5 . E.Sader(38) ..1069
6. T. Stewart (20).. 1067
7. J. Gordon (24)..1051
8 . R.Walace(2)...1010
9 . K.Kahne(9) ...1007

10. KHarvlck(29)..1003
I I ,  R. Newman (12).. 994
12. B. Labonte (18).. 971
13. J.McMunay(42),964
14. S. Marin (4 0 ).... 955
15. J. Mayfield (19).. 660
16. J.Nemechek (01)658
17. D.Jarrelt(86)....655
18. M. Martin (6).......850
19. W. Burton (0 ).... 811
20. C.Mears(41) ...804

Rank/Driver Points
21.G.Biffle(16) .803
2 2 .5 . Wimmer(22) .795
23 . T.Labonte (5 )...7 7 2
2 4 . B.Vickere(25)...758
25. R. Gordon (31) . 746
26. J.Sauter(30) . ..7 4 4
27. K  Petty (45).........720
28. B.Gaughan(77)..716
29. R. Craven (32 )... 688
30. R. Rudd (21) . .680
3 1 . M.Waltrip(15) ..677
32. K  Schrader (49) 673
33. J. Burton (99)....... 670
3 4 .5. Riggs(10 )....6 31
35. J. Green (4 3 ) .. . .  626
3 6 . D.Cope(50) . . . .5 4 8
37. K  Lepage (4 ) . . . .  426
3 8 . D.BIaney(23) ...3 7 8
39. K  Shelmarctne (72)... 
237
4 0 . LFoyt(14)..........219

[R8
get the job done. We can come in and 
everybody is doing a 13-second pit stop 
and we're doing a 17.

“We needed one person. We brought 
in that one person at Bristol and we 
almost won the race.”

Wallace finished second behind Kurt 
Busch at Bristol, and a part of him 
couldn’t help but wonder if he might 
have lost his la.st opportunity to score a 
55th career victory.

But on Sunday, he worked his way 
past Newman and grabbed second, then 
stalked Johnson until finally getting the 
lead on Lap 456. Carter and the crew 
had done their work.

“Once I got the lead I just kept telling 
myself to be smooth, hit my marks and 
don't give this thing away," said 
Wallace, who now ranks eighth on the 
all-time li.st o f race wiimers at 
NASCAR’s highest level.

“We finally got it all right.”

The top-20 drivers as of April 10:
Rank/Driver r'Omul Rank/Drtver Points
1,M.WaA1p...... ....1033 11.M. Bliss...... .... 821
2. D. Green----- ...1025 12.KHanrick ........ 790
3,KBgach...... ,...„977 13.R. Homaday ....784
4. R. (Gordon.... ..... 972 14. D. Stremme .....783
S.M.TnjexJr. ...... 968 15.G.Biffte...... .....782
6,JLKefier„......__924 16.J.Lefller...... .....782
7.J.8aiAar___ ..*..913 l7.K.W alace .......733
8.B.Haml|onJr. .*,870 18.K Kahne.... .....728
9.TFadm Mi.... ....*862 19.R.Preaalay ......712
10. J. Benson 829 20. S. Compton .....709
NEXT RACE: SNUday, Aanxi’t  312, TaMdaga, Ala.

ilhe tap l̂O drivers at 17:
RanWDrhMT l̂ QifWg Rank/Drivor Pokita
l.&EdvMida*..__486 6. M. Craflon...,*.... 407
2.T.k«M ......... 464 7.R.Ci«wfoKl .....406
3.D.Selzar___......455 8. C. Chaffin ... 396
4.D.RauHmann—  465 9. B.HamIton......305
5.M.Sklnnar___424 10. J. Wood ..... 'IRA
NEXT RACE; May 18. Ohto 880, MtalakLOWo

http://www.thatsracin.com
http://www.thatsracin.com
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B u s in e ss  O p p o rtu n ity Garage Sales Garage Sales Garage Sales Garage Sales Garage Sales
ARE U Earning $3751/mo? 
Vending Rte with locations. 
$7980 req'd. 800-862-6160
THIS NEWSPAPER is not re
sponsible for the specific con
tent of the National Classified 
ads. Before investing money in 
a business/employment oppor
tunity with which you are unfa
miliar, please call the National 
Better Business Bureau at 
703-276-0100 or visit 
www.bbb.org

3709 CALVIN. 3 Family Back- 
yard/Garage & Craft Sale. 
Toys, clothes, dishes, 
bar-b-que. computer stuff, tricy
cle, housewares, handmade 
crafts and more.

GARAGE SALE: 713 Baylor, 
Saturday 8:00-12:00. Kids 
clothing, toys, household items, 
lots of junk.

CARPORT SALE: 4013 Dixon, 
Friday 7:30-Dark, Saturday 
7:30-3:00. Large appliance, 
chairs, glider and foot stool, 
blankets, scrubs, books, dishes 
and lots of misc.

TWO FAMILY Garage Sale; 
602 Baylor, Fri. 8-3 & Sat. 8-7. 
Little bit of everything.

MOVING SALE: 800 Highland 
Drive, Saturday 8:00-3:00. Lots 
of furniture, freezer, clothing, 
household items, too much to 
list.

RELAY FOR LIFE Garage 
Sale at Odyssey Hospice, 1003 
E. FM 700 , Saturday Only 8-7. 
All Proceed Benefit Relay for 
Life.

SATURDAY ONLY! 801 Henry 
(Coahoma). Furniture, linens, 
pick-up headache rack, ceiling 
fan, bathtub, decorative items, 
bicycle, fish tanks, doors, tools, 
books, miscellaneous.

Help W anted Help Wanted Help W anted Help W anted

C em etery Lo ts
ONE LOT for sale in Garden of 
Sharon. Space 2 Lot 288 
Good Price. Call
(432)394-4363.________

FLEA MARKET: Friday, Satur
day & Sunday 8:00-4:00 Old 
DO West of Coahoma. Call 
(432)394-4156.

F inanc ia l
CREDIT RATINGS control your 
buying power. We can clean all 
NEGATIVE reporting. Bank- 
ruptcies/Repose. Call
(432)263-0159.

GARAGE SALE, 4114 Bilger. 
Saturday, 8:00-2:00. Little 
Tykes playset with slide, lots of 
nice kids clothes, some furni
ture, lots of miscellaneous.

G arage Sales
PJ’S INSIDE SALE; 2210 
Main, Fri. & Sat. 10-4.

GARAGE SALE, Saturday, 
7:30 a m.-7 3200 Greenbriar 
Ave. (corner of Baylor Blvd & 
Greenbriar) by Moss Elemen
tary Lots of baby items, mater
nity & miscellaneous.

GARAGE SALE: 612 Tulane, 
Saturday 9:00-1:00. No Early 
Birds Please.

NOW
HIRING.

Ackerly-Vealmoor
Carrier wanted

The Big Spring Herald has a carrier opening in the 
Ackerly and Vealmoor areas.

Great afternoon route for someone who lives in 
Ackerly or Vealmoor but works in Big Spring

Contact Angie at

SPRING HERAT.D
710 Scurry

Rip Griffin
Travel Centers

Career Opportunities 
Hiring ALL Positions

Apply in person 
8 AM  - 5 PM Mon.-Fri. 
A/O PHONE CALLS PLEASE  

Hwy. 87 and 1-20
Equal Opportunity Employer

$1.89 P er Day; 6-M onth C ontract $1.58 P er D ay
j g g jC all 263-7331 to p la ce  yo u r a d  today!!

APPLIANCE REPAIR CHILD CARE CONCRETE FENCES FENCES FLOORING

A - 2 - Z
S e r v i c e

A ir  C o n d it io n  fir l lc a t in ; )  S e rv ic e

, Washers flt Dryers 

I Ranges, Refrigerators

Sc Dishwashers

C a ll

432-393-5217
for appointm ent 

2 5  Y e a r s  E x p . ■t

PROFFITT 
DAYCARE INC.--

22 vrs. raising children in Big Spring 
Call

(432) 267-3797  
or come visit 9  
1600 Wasson Rd.

STUCCO 
DRIVEWAYS 
SIDEWALKS 

BLOCK FENCES

Chico and Sons 
Concrete

(432) 267-4044 
(432) 816-9180-cell

621 Sgt fiiedei 
Big Spring, TX 79720

CHMMJNK
IKTAL>Ca>AR
DOQKEMKLS
OKNAMCNTU.

B & M Fence Co.
COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL 
GET OUR PRICE & COMPARE 

FREE ESTIMATES 
^  ROBERT MARQUEZ 

a |n  2S3-1S13 •
i-ase-s28-i3ss

1666 lues Hwy. • Mr

MARQUEZ 
FENCE CO.

All types 
of fences 

& repairs.
Concrete work, carports 

All work guaranteed.
Free Estimates

Benny Marquez
________ Owner_______

DISCOUNT
FLOORING

1712 Gragg • 263-B500 

Come In Now Oc 
Secure Your Flooring 

Costs Before Fuel 
Increases Effect Piicesl
•AM SduceuemtaamrtHgCmtt 

My tUmy 29 Htcgfm  
A 10% Dktt u m f ' >

HEATING HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT

A . J .  P inch  
C o m p a n y

Heating and 
Air

Conditioning
45 Yrs. Exp.

WE DO ELECTRIC
432-267-9654

R S
HOM E REPA IR
Remodel, Carpenter, 
Paintintt, Plumbing, 

Minor Electrical 
PKEE ESTIM A TES
Garage door repair. 
Appliances installed

432-816-3030

Gibbs Remodeling
New home Construction • Room Additions 

Carports • Dry Wall Hanging & Finishing & Exterior 
Wallpaper Hanging • Ceramic Tile 

Installation & Repair
All Remodel Needs Of Any Room In Your Home.

Call 263-8285

\ Y s D o R A l l l
Residential & Commercial 

Ceramic Tiles, Cabinets, Drywall, 
Textures. Plumbing. Electrical 

AC.Roofs, New Additions 
& Lawn Service 

M o m : 432-263-2911 
CoM: 432-616-3822  

Senior Discount 
24 Hour

DOORS/
GARAGE

DOORS/OPENERS
Home Repair • Carpentry 

Sheet Work 
Repaired/Replaced 

I Kitchen & Bath
BOB'S CUSTOM  

WOODWORK
409 E. 3RD 267-5811

HOUSE LEVELING LAWN SERVICE LAWN SERVICE LAWN SERVICE LAWN SERVICE LAWN SERVICE

House Leveling
Located in 

San Angelo Serving 
All Of Texas.

Family Owned and 
Operated For 44 Yrs.

1325) 653-7757

MOW-TOWN
Mowing, weedeating, 
edging & lot cleaning. 

FREE ESTIMATES
Senior Citizens Discount

(432) 213-3399

Mowing, Edging 
Tree Trimming
Free Estimates

432-267-6166

Leave Message

James Salvato

LAWN CARE

MOWING 6 t 
EDGING

2 6 7 - 7 5 5 8

MOWING, TILLING, 
HAULING 

TREE TRIMMING 
CLEAN STORAGE 

SHEDS AND 
ODD JOBS

CALL
432-267-5460
LEAVE MESSAGE

Bie~eiso

GRASSNASTERS
I  Lawn Care

S erv ice
0 8 W  T ree T rim m ing

432-264-0729
432-213-2500

Locally Owned Si Insured 
Willie Stitwell

LAWN SERVICE MOBILE PHONE RENTALS ROOFING ROOFING ROOFING

J P ’s
Lawn Service

Mowing, Edging, 
Weedeating, Cleanups, 

Reasonable Rates. 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Call
(432) 517-0534

LEAVE MESSAGE

FREE
ACTIVITATION 
C/Sprint PCS

6hanu PerMt
W H r e le s e  D e p o t

College Perk Shopping Center 
501 S Bvdweil Lane. Suite 6 

Big Spring. TX 79720 
FTione 432-267-1631

VENTURA
COMPANY
432-267-2655
Houses • Duplexes 
1. 2,3 Bedrooms 
For rent/sale 
4 1 0  D a la a  
9 0 S  t .  1 5 t h  

7 1 0 1 .  1 9 t h

FULLMOON 
ROOFING, INC. 

-  Voted T od  100 
Roofing Contractors

In America
FREE ESTIMATES 

No Money Down 
COMPEimVE 

PRICES
432-267-5476

PALACIOS 
ROOFING & HOME 

IMPROVEMENT 
Roofs, Room Additions, 
Ceramic Tile, Fences, 

Painting Insured & Bonded 
Home Phone#

432-263-5430
Cell#

432-213-0363

JOHNNY FLORES 
ROOFING

Shingles, hand nailed 
Hot Tar & Gravel.

All types of repairs. 
Work guaranteed!! 

Specialized Hot Tar Roofs
Free Estimates & 

Surrounding Areas
267-1110

ROOFING

Lopez

Roofing
Specializing In All Roof Types 

.Mso Tile &  Concrete Work. 
Licensed 4  Insured 
for Your Protection 

Nick Lopaz
(l262ll4H3ow|«HWM77t

WEB PRINTING SIDING ^ YOUR AD ^

F o r  In fo r m a tio n  
O n W eb P r in t in g

C a ll
T o n y  H ern a n d ez
263-7331

.P-frlS HERALD

FOUR 
SEASONS 

Insulation &  
Siding 

Big Spring’s 
OLDEST

LOCALLY OWNED 
Insulation 6  

Siding Company
432-264-6610 *

PUT 
YOUR  

AD HERE
CALL 263-7331
Herald C lassifieds

TREE TRIMMING WEED CONTROL

LUPE’S TREE 
TRIMMING

More than 20 years 
of experience. Stump 

grinder available. 
For Tree Trimming 

and removal.
Call Lupe 

432-267-8317 
432-268-9841

SOUTHWESTERN 
A-1 PEST 
CONTROL 

Since 1954 
432-263-6514

2008 Birdwell Lane 
Max F. Moore

www.8walpc.com
m m ^walpc.com
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Garage Sales
YARD SALE, 6007 East Mid
way Rd. Saturday, 8:00-4:00. 
Some tools, clothes, saddle, 
dishes, miscellaneous.
YARD SALE, Saturday, 8:00-? 
2513 Ann Dr. Brand name 
adult, children & teen clothes, 
furniture, golf cart, weight set, 
misc. CHEAP!
YARD SALE: 1109 Douglas 
Street. Saturday 9:00-2:00. 
Men’s, women's & children's 
clothing, baby items, shoes 
and several misc. items.

H ^lp  W anted

$$ BIG BUCKS $$
Pun. Monny A TrawnI

$2.000-$4.000/Week
Must have Full size 

Pick up truck 
Start immediately 

W e Train - No Gimmicks 
No Investment
Call Ronnie 

1-800-242-2564
For interview in Midland, Texas 

Mon.-Fri. ONLY 
titanindustrial.net

BARTENDERS NEEDS. Must 
be 18 yrs old. Experienced 
need only apply. Call 
(432)213-0946.
COASTAL TRANSPORT ^
hiring for a mechanic to per
form services and tractor/trailer 
repairs. Must have own tools. 
Excellent pay and benefits. Call 
Jay, 432-263-7656.
COMANCHE TRAIL Nursing 
Center. Now Hiring Weekend 
RN’s, Certified Nurses Aides 
and Cook & other dietary posi
tions. Apply in person at 3200 
Parkway.
CONTRACT HANDYMAN
needed to work 30-40 hours 
per week on residential rental 
properties performing minor re
pairs to major remodeling. Ex
perience with interior and exte
rior painting, carpentry, ceramic 
tile, plumbing, and roof repair is 
a must. Ability to work unsuper
vised and provide your own ba
sic tools is also required. 
Please contact Jimmy Miller at 
(432)263-8005 with wage re
quirements.
COOKS NEEDED Must be 
Neat in Appearance, Honest, 
Dependable. No experience 
necessary will train. Inquire at 
Wagon Wheel, 2010 Scurry St. 
No phone call Please!
CRUZ CONSTRUCTION Inc. is 

ToSkrriig for'carpenfers & electri- 
cianS“ to work in Big Spring. 
Call (800)395-8491. MUST 
PASS DRUG TEST.
DANCER/ COCKTAIL waitress 
needed. Must be 18 yrs. old. 
Call (432)213-0946.
FIELD SERVICEMAN needed 
for Lube & Oil on heavy ma
chinery at job sites. Hazmat & 
CDL required. Apply at Price 
Construction, 2701 N. Hwy. 
350, Big Spring. EOE.

Help W anted

Help W anted
DRIVERS BE HOME DAILY.
Coastal Transport is a leader in 
transport of LPG Asphalt & Pe
troleum Products. Coastal 
serves high profile accounts & 
needs dedicated professionals 
to join our growing team in Big 
Spring. Qualify 25 with class A 
& One year driving experience. 
Call Jay at 888-527-7221
EXPERIENCE ASSISTANT
Maintenance person needed. 
Apply in person @ Park Village 
Apts., 1905 Wasson Rd. No 
Phone Calls Please.
LOCAL SALON looking for 
shampoo tech, massage thera
pist and receptionist. Call any
time (432)349-0105.
LONG JOHN Silvers, Day and 
evening shifts available. Must 
be energetic. Apply in person, 
2403 S. Gregg. No phone calls, 
please.
LVN NEEDED for busy pediat- 
ric office (full time). Monday 
thru Friday, 8:00 to 5:00 P.M. 
Fax resume to (432)'^14-4703 
or mail to 1501 W. 11th Place, 
Ste. 205, Big Spring, TX 
79720.
MAINTENANCE MATj needed 
at Park Place Retirement Liv
ing. Experienced with carpen
try, plumbing, heating, air con
ditioning and electrical a plus. 
Apply in person at 501 W. 17th 
Street.

PIZZA INN
Now hiring part-time shift driv
ers. Salary plus Tips' & Com
mission. Please apply in per
son @ 1702 Gregg Street. No 
Phone Calls.
READY-MIX DRIVERS
needed. Full time position with 
Transit Mix Concrete & Materi
als Co., a leader in the ready 
mix industry in Texas. Full 
benefit package. Must have 
good driving record and CDL li
cense. Experience a plus. Ap
ply at Transit Mix: 605 North 
Benton, Big Spring, Texas 
(432)267-6348. Transit Mix 
Concrete is an EOE/A em
ployer.
RN POSITION available at 
Best Home Care. Hours are 
M-F 8:30am to 4:30pm. Com
petitive Salary with benefits. 
Apply at 1706 Marcy Drive.
THE H O W A R D  County Sher- 
iff’s Office will accept applica
tions for a part-time dispatcher 
thru April 30, 2004. Applica
tions are available in the Sher
iff's office, 1st floor of the How
ard County Courthouse, 300 S. 
Main St. M-F, 8-5 E O l.
Truck Driver position available, 
apply at Price Construction.
2701 N. Hwy. 350, Big Spring. 
EOE.

Want to have the 
adventure of a lifetime 

without all the fuss? 
Read!

Help W anted
WAITRESSES NEEDED

Also Dishwasher 
Split Shift 

Must be 18 
Monday-Saturday 
Apply in person.
Red Mesa Grill 

2401 Gregg

Item s fo r Sale
COMPLETE USED Internet 
ready computer systems 
200MHZ to 850MHZ. 1 Year 
warranty, $125.00 & up. CD 
writers and DVD players avail
able. (432)756-2354 Stanton.
COVERED PORCH, 12x24. 
Metal roof with plywood deck. 
$1500.00 OBO. Call 
(432)267-3355 leave message.

Lost and Found
LOWER KENTWOOD area- 
Found a long hair, dark gray. 
Tabby cat- very friendly. Call 
(432)267-7732.

M iscellaneous
FOR SALE: Two Wheel Utility 
trailer, 25 ft. Side by side refrig
erator and a Queen size bed
room suite. Call (432)263-3703 
or 263-9462 for more info.
GOOD USED Computers 
PEN 200 mh processors 64 mb 
ram, internet ready complete, 
modem monitor keyboard 
mouse. $75. Call
432-263-0700.
WEDDING CAKES!! Siik
florals, arches, candelabra. 
FREE Delivery and setup in 
City Limits. Call The Grishams 
now for appointment and more 
INFO (432)267-8191.

N ational Ads
SS FREE MONEY $$ for 2004!
Private-Government Grants for 
Personal bills. School, Busi
ness, etc. Never Repay. Live 
Operators. $47 billion dollars 
unclaimed 2003.
1-800-420-8344 ext. 01
““ FEDERAL POSTAL Jobs**

To $43,000/ yr. Free Call.
No Experience Necessary. 
Now Hiring. Full Benefits. 
1-800-842-1622 Ext. 225

CAN'T GET A BANK AC- 
COUNT? We GUARANTEE 
you a second chance at bank
ing No Credit Checks/T urn- 
downs/Minimums.
‘Debit Card with ATM Cash 
Withdrawl
’$200 Overdraft Privilege 
Call 1-800-811-0015.
f lR t ir  ENTRY Could Earn $15/ 
Hour and up! Medical Billing, 
Training Provided, PC Re
quired! CALL 7 Days. 
1-800-797-7511 ext. 227

Pets
GROWN FEMALE Chihuahua 
and four puppies. $75 each. 
Call 432-264-8939 or 
263-4396.

Real Estate fo r Rent

Real Estate fo r Rent |  Real Estate fo r Sale I  H o ro sco p e

Help W anted

S/arTek
“Habla en espanol?”

StarTek USA Inc. is hiring for full-time 
bi-lingual (Spanish/English) customer service repre
sentatives for additional growth in our state-of-the- 
art inbound call center in Big Spring. If you have a 
friendly speaking voice, can use a mouse, enjoy 

helping people, and type at least 20 
WPM, you are just who we're 

looking for!

StarTek offers great benefits including a competitive 
pay, medical and Dental insurance, paid time off 

after 90 days, local business discounts, paid 
holidays, and incredible advancement 

opportunities.

Apply at:
StarTek USA 

501 Birdwell Lane,
Big Spring. TX 79720 

Or call (432) 264-2700 
and ask to speak with a Recruiter.

D O N 'T M ISS O U T ON TH IS  
G R IA T B I-U N G U A L 

OFPORTUNITYI

LOVELY
NEIG HBORHO OD  

COM PLEX

.Swimming Pool 
Carport ,s.

Most Utilities Paid, 
Senior Citizen 

Discounts,
1 & 2 Bedrooms &

1 or 2 Baths 
Unfurnished

KENTWOOD 
APARTMENTS

I'X M FjM ’ .SihSlrcol
267-5444 
263-5(K)0

i

,J, ;tr.: “I". 263-j(KX) (dv>i7

B a rce lo n a  
A p a rtm e n ts

“Call For
O  Move-ln Specials”

All B i l l s  Paid
iMtWesKwfW.

Cc.1! ::::7-/o32.

Real Estate fo r Rent I Real Estate fo r Rent I Real Estate fo r Rent

HILLSIDE PROPERTIES
Ifom es W ith A larm  Systems 

2 ' 3 ' 4  • 5, Even 6  Bedrooms Available  

Rent - Rent-tO'Own or Buy W ith Owner Financing  

Swim m ing Pool - Basketball fir Volleyball Courts
Corporalr Mousinci Available

24 Hour Emergency Maintenance
2501 Fairchild _________ Phone 263*3461

1404 TUCSON, 2 Bedroom, 1 
bath. No pets. Call
(432)267-3841 or 517-0642
1505 OWENS, 2 Bedroom, 1 
bath. No pets. Call
(432)267-3841 or 517-0642.
1513 SUNSET. 2 Bedroom, 1 
bath. Washer/ Dryer connec
tions. Deposit $100, Rent 
$300. Call (432)267-2112 
Leave message.
1611 Donley. 1 Bedroom, 1 
bath. $235.00 Month, $150.00 
deposit. Call (432)263-1792 or 
816-9984.

1613 JENNINGS. 2 Bedroom,
1 bath. Central Heat & Air. 
$335.00 month $150.00 de
posit. No HUD. Call \  
(432)263-1792 or 816-9984.
2210 LYNN 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
CHA, garage, f ^ o ^  yard. 
One No in-
door Iwwlfn. $400
depos“ “ all (432)263-6514 
Owner/Broker.
2606 CARLETON 3 Bedroom
2 bath, CH/A. $495 month + 
deposit. Call (432)263-6997.
3/1 BRICK, sharp, nice. Cen
tral air, panoramic view, trees, 
fenced. $350. Non-smoker, no 
pets. Agent, (432)263-4835 or 
263-1234.
3702 CONNALLY 3 Bedroom,
1 1/2 bath. $400.00 month 
$200.00 deposit. 3802 Con- 
nally 4 Bedroom, 2 bath. 
$550.00 month $300.00 de
posit. Call (432)263-4528 or 
296-1523.
611 RIDGELEA. 3 Bedroom, 1 
bath, carport, fenced yard, 
CH/A. Washer & dryer connec
tions, refrigerator & stove. 
$525. Month $375. deposit. 
Call (432)263-8005 or 
267-0833.
623 CAYLOR. Possible 4 Bed- 
room, 2 bath. Stove and Refrig
erator furnished. Washer/ Dryer 
connections. Deposit $100, 
Rent $450. Call (432)267-2112 
Leave message.
712 GOLIAD. 2 or 3 Bedroom 
house. Completely remodeled. 
Kitchen cabinets, carpet, tile, 
pluming, electric, paint. CH/A. 
$575. month, $500 deposit. No 
HUD. Call (432)267-2296.
900 RUNNELS. 3 Bedroom, 2 
bath on corner lot. $400.00 
month $300.00 deposit. Call 
(432)263-4898 ask for Linda.
ARE YOU looking for a quiet, 
nfce '■neighborhood? 900 
Scurry.'• '3 ' bedroom, Ibath, 
apartment. CH/A, washer, 
dryer hookups. Appliances fur
nished. No HUD. Please Call 
(432)213-2681.
COAHOMA ISD 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, shop & carport. No inside 
pets. $450. month, $300. de
posit. Call 432-393-5268.
Furnished, Bills paid. Apart
ment one block from HEB. 2 
bedroom $5000; 2 bedroom 
$3000; Big shop building 
$5000. Call (432)264-0510 or 
270-2414.
RENT TO Own. Large 2 Bed
room 1 bath. Fenced yard, 
washer & dryer connections, 
CH/A. 1111 Mulberry. $300 
month $250 deposit. Call 
(432)264-6611.
THREE BE[
1010 
(432)2

bath.
Call

1104 NOLAN Rear, 2 Bed
room, 1 bath. No pets. Call 
(432)267-3841 or 517-0642.
1402 MT. VERNON. 3 Bed- 
room, 2 bath, C F ^  large

S 4 5 0 . | | j f e l i  B :^.*'deposit.

FOR SALE, 4207 Dixon, $750. 
down, $329.64 per month for 
180 months plus taxes & insur
ance. 1-800-804-7110.
HOME BUILDER will help 5 
families with downpayment on 
a new home. Call For Details 
1-866-262-5393.
HOME FOR Sale in Big Spring! 
Financing always available. 
Low Down, low monthly. Prop
erty located at 1811 State St. 
Call Kelly at (512)497-5976.
IN COUNTRY 3 bedroom, 2 
bath Mobile w/19 acres. An
drews Hwy. Den with fireplace, 
2 car garage, large barn. Linda 
Leonard @ Home Realtors, 
(432)263-1284.
NICE COUNTRY Home, 12 
miles south of Big Spring. 3 
bedroom, 2 bath brick on ap
proximately 5 acres, over 1,800 
sq. ft. formal living, large open 
den/kitchen, lots storage, utility 
room, garage. New carpet, wa
ter heaters, gas lines, sinks. 
Move-in Ready! Call
(432)263-1738.
OWNER WILL FINANCE! 2
and 3 bedroom homes. Just re
modeled! Great condition! 1209 
Sycamore and 1214
Ridgeroad. LOW DOWN, LOW 
MONTHLY! Tadlock Realtors 
(432)580-4883.
REPO’S, REPO’S, REPO’S. 
Save $$$$ we are. Almost giv
ing them away. Call 
1-866-268-3681.
THREE BEDROOM, two bath. 
CH/A, 1100 sq. ft. breakfast 
bar, large utility room, cedar 
block fencer Small apt. in rear 
& workshop. $30s. Call 
(432)263-7156.
YOU FINANCE, 2 or 3 Bed- 
room House. Great location. 
Near Middle & High School and 
College. New cabinets, large 
yard, storage shed. $19,000. 
Call (432)264-9026.
ZERO DOWN. Government 
Loans. For New Homes. Call 
1-866-262-5393.

Vehicles

'04 Expeditions
^SOOOJRebate

0 %  APR For 60 mos.Bob Brock Ford
,T()() W. 1th 267-7 »2 I

Real Estate fo r Sale
8 APARTMENT complex and 3 
bedroom. 2 bath house for 
sale. Only Serious inquires 
please. Call (432)967-4471.
809 N. Tubb Rd., Cohoma 
School District. 4 Bedroom, 2 
1/2 bath brick on approx. 3 
acres. Fireplace, horse stalls 
with out building. Call 
(432)661-5552.
ATTRACATIVE HOME f ^
Sale by Owner. 3 Bedroom, 2 
Bath, CH/A. $29,500. Shown 
by Appt. Only. Call 
(432)268-9874 or 213-2124.
BEAUTIFUL MF home 3 bed- 
room, 2 bath, approx. 1/2 acre. 
800 N. Tubb Rd. Landscaped, 
covered patio, garage, storage 
or work shop, appliances. Call 
(432)661-5552.
BY OWNER: 3,200 sq. 5 bed- 
rooms, 2 bath, 3 car carport. 
Game room, large kitchen, 
large livingroom, fenced yard. 
$67k. Will help financing. Pam 
940-300-9257.
COAHOMA 3 Bedroom, 2 bath 
Beautiful master bath, walk-in 
closet, appliances, Handi
capped porch. Like new MF 
Home. Land & Home $42,000. 
803 Atlantic. Call
(432)661-5552.
For Sale by Owner. Owner Fi
nancing Provided. Low Down 
Payment. Nice 2 bedroom, 1 
bath. 1602 S ettle s . Call 
(432)413-7559.
FOR SALE By Owner. Owner 
finarKing provided. Low down 
payment. Low monthly. 3 bed
room, 1 bath, 1 car garage, 
freshly painted on outside. Call 
Kelly, (432)425-9994.

1987 Crown Victoria. 5.0 liter 
engine, ^7J  ̂ gtfiginal miles. 
Paid IS .m j| i r m lecember first 
$ 2 ,0 0 W | |P * ^ k e  it. Call 
(432)263-ra'22.
2000 EXPEDITION Eddie 
Bower addition. 61K miles, 
loaded. Red. $18,500. Call 
(432)517-0447 or can see at 
1505 West 4th.
2001 NISSAN Maxima SE. 
One Owner - Local. 40,000 ac
tual miles. Liquid Silver, Black 
leather, power sunroof. Bose 
CD.
87 Auto Sales 
432-267-8787
FOR SALE, red 2003 Ford 
F-250, 4x4, 29,000 miles. Re
duce for quick sale, $24,500. 
Located 600 Main. Call 
432-267-3126, from 8:00-5:00, 
432-267-7648 after 5:00.
SANDRAIL & Trailer. Blue & 
yellow, looks sharp! ISOOcc. 
Runs excellent. Lots of Fun! 
$5500. for both. Call 
432-816-1052.

Legals
ADVERTISEMENT FOR 

PROPOSALS
The Big Spring Independent 
School District shall receive sealed 
proposals until 4:00 p.m, May 4, 
2004. for the following area: 

Flagship Radio Broadcasting 
Status

Specifications and proposal docu
ments may be secured ■ from the 
school district's Business Office, 
708 East 11th Place, Big Spring, 
Texas 79720-4648, phone number 
(432)264-3640. Proposals will be 
received in the Business Office of 
the Big Spring Independent School 
District until the above listed date 
and time. Proposals received after 
the above deadline will be returned 
unopened. Proposals will be pre
sented for consideration to the 
Board of Trustees on May 13. 
2004, at 5:15 p m. at their regularly 
scheduled board meeting. The Big 
Spring Independent School D. strict 
reserves the right to accept or re
ject any or all proposals.
#4193 April 22 & 27, 2004

ATTENTION
THE BIG SPRING 

HERALD APPRECIATES 
YOUR BUSINESS

Here are some helpful tips and 
information that will help you 
when placing your ad. After your 
ad has been published the first 
day we suggest you check the ad 
for mistakes and if errors have 
bee" made we will gladly correct 
the ad and run It again for 
no additional charge your ad is 
inadvertently not printed advance 
payment will cheerfully be refund
ed and the newspaper's liability 
will be for only the amount 
received for publication of the 
advertisement. We reserve the 
right to edit or reject any ad for 
publication that does not meet our 
standards of acceptance.

BY JOYCE JILLSON 
The Aries moon and sun 

are a turbo boost — you 
don’t even have to know 
where you’re going, and 
you’re off like a rocket 
Plans are abandoned in 
order to follow momentary 
interests. Whatever is new' 
carries its ow'n exciting 
momentum. Do something 
thrilling while you have 
the chance.

ARIES (March 21-April
19) . You’re a spitfire! The 
truly strong among your 
friends can deal with your 
new level of moxie, but 
weaker souls could get 
scorched by your words. 
Either avoid them, or be 
gentle. Leo and Scorpio 
give you the big thumbs 
up!

TAURUS (April 20-May
20) . There is much to do 
around the home. Working 
side by side with your kin 
or hanging out with 
family, you’ll be tempted 
to keep a lower profile to 
fit in and make everyone 
comfortable. Instead, be 
genuine, direct and even 
loud.

GEMINI (May 21-June
21) . Creative reasoning 
may not make sense .to 
others, but it works for 
you. You have the ability 
to stay fluid in the 
moment and lose yourself 
in work. Time is elastic as 
far as you’re concerned, 
and can be stretched at 
your will.

CANCER (June 22-July
22) . State your goals to the 
world. Just because you 
set a low goal doesn't 
mean you aren’t thinking 
big. Attainable goals will 
cause you to commit to 
your practice until it 
becomes second nature.

. Consider all possibilities. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22). 

You’re in the right place 
for lucky happenings. You 
could share an experience 
with some heavy players. 
Believe in your heart that 
you are every bit as 
deserving of success as 
these people. Your 
confidence will win them 

VIRGO (Aug. 23^Sept. 22). 
Love and exCitelfewt an' a 
decision and a lifestyle, 
not illusive phenomena. 
Break out of self-imposed 
boundaries. Circumstances 
may seem to restrict your 
freedom, but in reality, 
you are the one who is 
holding yourself back.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). 
This is a good time to 
touch base with those you 
haven’t spoken wdth in 
ages. Reconnecting with 
roots is lucky. Money 
worries clear, and you’re 
ready to move forward and 
do what’s practical. 
Remember to inform 
family of plans.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 
21). It’s both brave and 
lucky to speak out about 
wrongdoing. Show
hospitality to former foes 
— you’ve got class. You’re 
a terrific friend but may- 
want more out of a certain 
relationship. You can flip 
it into romance pretty 
easily.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov, 2'i- 
Dec. 21). You can’t help 
but get bored when thi> 
world is going at a s I o w i t  

pace than your quick 
mind and body. That s 
why you’re drawn to a 
lively someone. Youi- 
ability to act as an 
independent agent is both 
sexy and inspiring.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 
Jan. 19). Take extra good 
care of yourself. You’ll lu' 
meeting new people. It’s 
helpful to remember that 
others are operating from 
an entirely different value 
system from yours 
initially. Find common 
ground.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
18). You are in an 
adventurous frame of 
mind. Did you know that 
you need a certain amount 
of variety to stay happy? A 
slight but noticeable 
change in your appearance 
makes you fell different, 
too.

rioCLS vFeb. 19-March 
20). Roadblocks on your 
spiritual path are a iittle 
surprising. This journey 
you are on is no downhill 
ski run! It’s how you 
handle obstacles that 
counts. Admit what you 
don’t know, and stand by 
your natural rights.
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T his Date 
In H istory
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday, April 
22, the 113th day of 2004. 
There are 253 days left in 
the year.

Today’s Highlight in" 
History;

Fifty years ago, on April 
22,1954, the televised Senate 
Army-McCarthy hearings 
began.

On this date:
In 1451, Queen Isabella 1, 

who sponsored the voyages 
of Christopher Columbus, 
was born in Madrigal, 
Spain.

In 1509, Henry Vlll 
ascended the throne of 
England following the death 
of his father, Henry Vll.

In 1864, Congress autho
rized the use of the phrase 
“In God We Trust” on U.S. 
coins.

In 1889, the Oklahoma 
Land Rush began at noon as 
thousands of homesteaders

staked claims.
In 1944, during World Wai' 

II, U.S. forces began invad 
ing Japanese-held New 
Guinea with amphibious 
landings near Hollandia.

In 1952, an atomic test 
conducted in Nevada 
became the first nuclear 
explosion shown on live net
work television.

In 1964, President Jolmson 
opened the New York 
World's Fair.

In 1970, millions of 
Americans concerned about 
the environment observed 
the first Earth Day.

In 1983, the W'est German 
news magazine Stern 
announced the discovery of 
60 volumes of personal 
diaries purportedly written 
by Adolf Hitler. However, 
the diaries turned out to be 
a hoax.

In 1993. the U.S. Holocaust 
Memorial Museum was ded
icated in Washington D.C. 
to honor the victims of Nazi 
extermination.

Today’s Birthdays: .\ctor 
Eddie Albert is 96. TV' pro
ducer Aaron Spelling is 81. 
Actor George Cole is 79. 
Actress Charlotte Rac is 78.

Actress Estelle Harris 
(‘•Seinfeld”) is 72. Singer 
Glen Campbell is 08. Actor 
Jack Nicholson is 07. Singer 
Mel Carter is 61. Country 
singer Cleve Fi'ancis is 59. 
Movie director John W'aters 
is .58. Singer Peter Frampton 
is 51. Rock singer-musician 
Paul Carrack (Mike ajid the 
Mechanics; Squeeze) is 53. 
Actor Joseph Bottoms is 50. 
Actor Ryan Stiles is 45. 
Comedian Byron Allen is 43. 
Actor Chris iMakopcace is 
40. Actress Sheryl Lee is 37. 
Country singer-musician 
Heath Wright (Ricochet) is 
37. Country singer Kellie 
Coffey us 33. .Actor Ingo 
Rademaclier is :.13. Rock 
singer-musician Daniel 
Johns (Silverchair) is 25. 
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Newsday Crossword NAME THAT TUNE by Bob Frank 
Edited by Stanley Newman

ACROSS
1 Dugout gear 
5 Night watch

10 Necklace part
14 Farm unit
15 Last Greek 

letter
16 Part of AD
17 David Seville 

tune
20 Paris Hilton’s 

great
grandfather

21 Plays a role
22 Monopoly 

piece
23 Scourges
25 Presidential

initials
28 In name only
30 Peel
31 A d -_  

committee
34 Throat 

annoyance
35 Breakfast bit
36 Tune heard 

in Ghost
40 Take it easy
41 Bric-a-__
42 Furry wrap
43 Wed. preceder
44 Like poorly 

cleaned glass
47 Sunscreen 

letters
48 Scarecrow 

stuffing
4 9  _____ -pocus
53 Linger
54 Explorer 

Vasco
55 Sly & the 

Family Stone 
tune

60 Vicinity
61 Continental 

currency
62 Bring up

63 Small 
amphibian

64 Reeked
65 Little feller

DOWN
1 Cookie 

quantity
2 Sneezer’s 

sound
3 Senator Lott
4 Something 

to whisper
5 Null partner
6 Tiny

troublemaker
7 Precious stone
8 The Nignt

of the__
9 Cavalryman of 

old
10 Striped fish
11 Rock producer 

Brian

12 Raggedy doll
13 Follow 

relentlessly
18 Canadian 

provincial 
capital

19 Chesspieces: 
Abbr.

23 "_giorno!"
24 Equational 

math
25 Reformer Riis
26 Lord of the 

Rings hero
27 East African 

nation
29 Cycle or pod 

starter
30 Buddy
31 Feels sore
32 Slightly ahead, 

in golf
33 Musical 

symbol

35 Bend It L ike__
(’02 film) .

37 Is down with
38 Comic Carey
39 Barnyard cry
44 Conditions
45 Go for the 

varsity
46 Dairy product 
48 Fr. holy

woman
50 Strikeout 

victim of verse
51 Kayak kin
52 bleu!"
53 “Vamoose!”
54 Office 

furniture
55 Actor Aykroyd
56 Exist
57 Spanking 

follower
58 _  la la
59 Sweetie
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